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*! Main Campus Faculty Voices | Prg ¢ i pus Faculty Voices | Prospect Street House Burglarized 
(ork 

“| Concerns Over Med Cent | 1] Once Ver cnier Suspect Eludes Student, 
you i Sis 

1. Bv Antonius KUFFERATH ha Metro Police Search 
wii 8 Hora Starr WRITER Center. Italso says that “financial stringencies must 

. not be used to advance other agendas ... [such as] : 
x Four resolutions adopted at Friday's meeting of = shifting the Medical Center away from its core Ev Tow Jonson 
iy the Main Campus Executive Faculty expressedcon- teaching mission or undermining tenure and aca- ? 
fie cerns with proposed changes at the Medical Center, demic freedom.” A would-be burglar evaded the Department 

ated including the faculty compensation plan suspended = Moreover, “policies should be avoided that, in of Public Safety, Metro Police and student 

= last month and a suggestion for post-tenure faculty the long run, will worsen the financial situation of Derek Hena (FLL ’00) after attempting to take 

"°% reviews. The resolutions called for greater involve- the Medical Center.” two laptops from an apartment at 3339 Pros- 
ment of the Main Campus faculty in the process of According to Anthony Arend, chair of the Main pect Street. Hena, who chased the burglar, with 

— determining the future of the Medical Center. Campus Executive Faculty, the White Paper was ahockey stick, said the suspect climbed fences, 
Xx The Medical Center has experienced a number ~~ writtén because ‘the Main Campus got more and trespassing on several properties, ‘including 

flo of crises in the past year, including a deficit of more concerned about the status of tenure at the that of a congressman, before disappearing 
ods approximately $35 million and a faculty revolt Medical Center,” Arend said. : : behind a gate between houses somewhere be- 
ers againstacompensation policy which tagged faculty According to the White Paper, “under the direc- tween 33rd and 34th streets. - 
ap- A salaries to their ability to bring in grants. tive of cost-cutting and generating new revenue, the Hena described the suspect as a-5-foot-9 
10% The MCEEF discussed a recently issued faculty = Medical Center administration has made several inch black man in his mid-30s, wearing a tan 
ngs White Paper, which calls for a number of actions, decisions, however, that threaten University tenure cap and a baggy bright yellow jacket. 
! ko including asking for “the involvement of all seg- and the academic life of the University. These Sarah Peltier (FLL ’00) was alone in the 
iy ments of the Medical Center — the faculty, the decisionsinclude the Faculty Compensation Plan... burglarized apartment last night, because room- 
Be students, the staff as well as the administrators” in and the Post-Tenure Review Plan which is cur- mates Meaghan Muldoon (COL ’99), Bree 

irls finding a solution to the problems of the Medical See EXECUTIVE FACULTY, pr. 7 Sullivan (NUR ’99), Liz Meyers (COL ’99) 
pay : and Kelly Kjersgaard (COL 99) all take the 
on S k Add : Wie B k Vi le puss same journalism course that lasts until 9:30 
all pea ers ress est an 10 nce p.m. According to Peltier, at 9:20 she heard 
i" 2 someone enter the house. ; 

3 Running downstairs to the door, Peltier heard 

Be By Tou Joringon Kern’stalk, which preceded Bird's, dealt specifi- the phone beeping because it had been knocked 

S cally with house demolitions in the Hebron munici- off the hook. Concerned, she went across the 

i Eugene Bird, president of the Council for Na-  pality. Kern said she has been working in the area street to a friend’s house, who told her she was 
® tional Interest, an Arab awareness group, and Kathy attempting to prevent Israeli destruction of Palestin- being paranoid. Peltier returned to her own 

thet Kern of the Christian Peacemaker Team (CPT), ian houses since June 1995. apartment, but stared at the front door for five 
i) | spoke Friday evening in ICC 115 on the topic of . “Ihave seen a lot of ugliness since I first started minutes, unsure if it was safe to enter. 
had Palestinian house demolitions, sponsored by the  working...in Hebron...Ihave seen men picking up According to Peltier, the lights suddenly 

a i Arabic Club. Among those present were concerned little chunks of skin, flesh, and bone from the walls, went off and the door opened. The burglar 
ded students protesting against Georgetown’s decision trees and pavement in Jerusalem,” Kern said. stood there for a moment, and, after making 

a : to grant permission for Bird to speak on campus The most contentious part of the evening came eye contact with Peltier, closed the door, lock- 

P because of his alleged anti-Semitic views, accord- during the question and answer period. One student ing Peltier out of the house. At that point, 
A ing to Eric Magnus (SES ’99) of the Georgetown asked Bird whether he agreed with the statement Peltier ran two doors down to 3335 Prospect 

i Israel Association (GIA). that the Holocaust is unfairly used as an excuse by where Hena lives, and knocked on the door. 
is The talks were followed by an interactive period ~~ Israelis to abuse Palestinians. Bird agreed with the Gene Rhee (MSB 00), Hena’s roommate, 
off in which members of the audience, numbering statement, citing as example an occasion when he was on the phone downstairs when he heard 

4 about 100 and including members of GIA and the saw the Israeli army destroying a mosque. Peltier knocking. According to Rhee, Peltier 

y Arabic Club; directed questions and comments to- On inquiring how such destruction was justified, looked “shaken up” and asked to call 911. At 
5 ward Bird and Kern. Bird was told, “Well, you [Americans] did itto the this point, Hena ran up the stairs to the bed- 
will According to Bird, the United States, historically, Indians.” According to Bird, this reasoning is simi- room of his other roommate. Looking into his 

has not been an effective factor in the peace process lar to that used when Israelis refer to the Holocaust. backyard, Hena noticed a man trying to enter 

% between Israelis and Palestinians. Bird also said that The same student also asked if Bird believed if the house by the locked kitchen door. 
the worst problem affecting the West Bank today is the Mossad, the Israeli secret police, was respon- According to Peltier, the burglar must have 
house demolition by the Israeli army. sible for the Kennedy assassination. Bird replied he : ; x : ; Keren Moscovite/The Hova exited her house by the back way and climbed 

"The West Bank refers the contested ated west.of did not believe that. Metro Police Officers Eric Coker (L) and Israel Ruiz responded to last night's burglary on over the fenc, eventually making his way to 

the Jordan River. See WEST BANK, p. 7 Prospect Street. Ruiz is holding a laptop recovered near the house. See BURGLARY, ». 7 

° 

| Take Back the Night March Reclaims M Street Compromise on GUSA Reform ; € bac € IN1 arc CClalIns | I'ec 
® ® 

| BY aspen Wano To Be A ed This E | Br dasrenWy 0 DC ANNOUNC VEIN 
Over 70 people attended the Take Back the Night rally in Red : 

Square Friday night, capping a week’s worth of events that chosen to spread misinformation.” GUSA Presi- 
included forums, workshops and publicity in Red Square. The By Heamsien BURKE dent John aa (COL ’99) said. 

: rally was followed by a candle-lit march through Georgetown OY Sl Nee : { The entire debate began in September when 

and asp eak-out in Copley Formal Lounge. The GUSA constitutional conventionissuehas ~~ Representatives Rip Andrews (SFS 01) and Jas- 

I thought it went really well,” said Jin Chon, one of the | seen yet another controversy in the last two days per Ward (COL *01) proposed a GUSA constitu- 
chairpeople of the event. "We had a really great turn out.” — in the form of a “Common Sense” pamphlet tional convention to the Assembly along with 

~ “We are the students of Georgetown, united in our determina- distributed to residence halls — even inthe midst - constitutional council member Kim Harrington 
tion to end all forms of violence against women and to empower | © of 5 compromise to be announced at tonight's (SES ’01) and John Butler (COL ’01). The con- 

: ourselves as acommunity,” read a flier handed out Friday night. Assembly meeting. ~~ vention sought to address structural issues in 
k Take Back the Night aims to cultivate a feeling of safety on GUSA members and interested parties on both ~~ GUSA and create more student involvement and 

campus and in the Georgetown community, heighten a sense of | gjdes of the student association’s constitutional input in the organization. The Assembly defeated 
self-dignity and strengthen a sense of identity among Georgetown debate hammered out a compromise plan in a the resolution in a 2-8-2 vote. 
women,” the flier said. : ; closed meeting Saturday, the details of which will Ward and Andrews then filed a petition with 

The rally consisted of opening remarks by the three co-chairs | | pe made public at tonight’s Assembly meeting. the Constitutional Council to overturn the Assem- 
of the event and four speeches. : ; Even so, supporters of the convention distributed bly decision. On Oct. 29, the three-member coun- 
Bonnie Campbell, director of the Violence Against Women | 5 pamphlet in residence halls Sunday night en- cil voted unanimously to hold a student referen- 

Office atthe Justice Department and keynote speaker, discussed | titled “Common Sense: A Look at the History of dum on a GUSA constitutional; the election was 
her dissatisfaction with victims of sexual assault being blamed. Georgetown’s Student Leadership, its Current set for Dec. 2. Several GUSA members, includ- 

We've written the rules of society for women and these rules |  proplems and a Range of Possible Solutions.” ing Glennon, objected that the body did not have 
are very limiting,” she said. DF The pamphlet has come under fire from GUSA the power to make such a decision. 

She also said that the rally was an example of how “we’re members who have said some of its statements are Atthe Nov. 10 GUSA meeting, Election Com- 

breaking the silence” over violence against women. 3 inaccurate. missioner Jackie Shapiro (COL *99) said that she 
Rachel Cornwall, of the Asian Pacific Center for Justice & “I think it’s unfortunate that students have See GUSA ». 6 

Peace, spoke about the international aspect of violence against 
women. : 

“We believe violence against women is a human rights issue, 3 
and we feel it should be a foreign affairs issue too,” Cornwall said. A A l 0 R d 

Cornwall also spoke about rapes involving military personnel n Pp 0 ogy to ur ea er. S 
in Okinawa, Japan, China, Korea and the Philippines, and 

actions that have been taken to prevent these crimes in the future. , ; as 
i The Hague recently classified rape as a crime of war, she noted. The staff of THE Hoya would like to apologize for the printing 

‘ At the conclusion of the rally, Department of Public Safety : : rd : . 
officers and Metro police escorted the marchers through error 2 Friday SIssue. Page 13, a sports page: was mistak 

Georgetown, on M Street, up Wisconsin Avenue, and back to enly printed on page 7 as well. The lost news stories have been 
: ; Keren Moscovite/Thi Hova campus. According to Jin Chon, Take Back the Night at ; i 

Take Back the Night Week, a series of events opposing violence against Georgetown has not gone'down to M St. before, in his recollec- reprinted on pages Sand 6 of this issue. 
women, ended Friday night with a march through the Georgetown area. See TAKE BACK. ». 5 

f 

i °Hey, where’s the band? The D.C. A Cappella 
Fest showcased singing groups from Georgetown, 
Swarthmore and William and Mary. Get a behind the 

scenes look. See Features, page 10. 

)é The men’s and women’s Cross Country 
| teams qualified for the NCAA championships to be 

held next Monday. See Sports, page 1S. 

°The United States shouldn’t bomb Iraq, 
according to Intisar Rabb and Su’ad Abdul-Khabeer in 

¥ Keren MoscovirenTie Hora tNEIF column ‘Undried Ink.” See Viewpoint, page 3. 
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Tuesday, November 17, 1998 
  

ThesHova 
Founded Jan 14,1920 

Keep a Jesuit at College Helm 
Withtherecentresignationof Dean ofthe Georgetown 

College Robert Lawton, S.J., the question of whether 

or not the dean of the College should be a Jesuit has 

arisen. The Dean Search Committee should restrict its 

search to Jesuits for the sake of preserving the Jesuit 

tradition at Georgetown University. 

Although one need not have teaching experience to 

hold adeanship, adeanisresponsible for maintaining 

the quality of education at his or her school. Since 

educators are best equipped to recognize quality 

education, excellent teachers make excellentadminis- 

trators, and Jesuits are the world’s foremosteducators. 

Suchis the case of Dean Lawton who commendably 

opposed the proposal forabusinessminorin the college. 

Asalesuit, herealized the purpose and focus of a Jesuit 

education. He saw that business teachings are not in 

accordance withaJesuiteducation. A Jesuiteducation 

aims to create Renaissance men and women who know 

the connection between the past and the present, 

reasoning, ethics and the arts. Business skills may be 

learned from this type of education, but they should not 

be a focus. 

The Dean Search Committee should not seek just 

any Jesuit to occupy the position. They must look for 

aJesuitwho will truly represent Georgetown ’s virtues. 

This means both preserving the Catholic tradition of 

Georgetown and the embracing other traditions in our 

community. ) 
Georgetown must put its best and strongest foot 

forward in the new millennium with a Jesuit College 

dean who will be a vigilant over the new Gateway 

Curriculum. The new curriculum can reinforce the 

Renaissance way of learning and further unite the 

schools under the Catholic tradition, butonlyifhandled 

properly. A new dean has the potential to make sure 

students experience Georgetown’s strongestasset: Je- | 

suiteducation. 

Intertwining academics and service, the Jesuit dean 

will hopefully support a community service require- 

ment for students. Helping those in need has been a 

perpetual purpose of the Jesuits. Mandatory commu- 

nity service by students, as a feature of the new 

Gateway curriculum, would foster care for others. 

Though it is unfortunate that limiting the search to 

Jesuiteliminates the possibility of a female dean, there 

is plenty a new dean can and should do to ameliorate 

gender relations on campus. For example, he should 

strengthen the Women’s Studies Department, which, 

currently, the university funds poorly. 

Many members of the Georgetown community 

claim that their conservative ideology is based on the 

Jesuittradition. Everyone, however, mustbe aware that 

anincreasedJesuitroledoesnotmean thatconservative 

ideology will sweep campus. An increase in Jesuit 

influence should instead representabalance of conser- 

vative andliberalideologies. 

Itwould be amistake toinstall adean simply because 

he or she supports putting a couple of crucifixes in 

classrooms. Instead, atthis crucial junctureinits history, 

Georgetown needs adean who will balance all theissues 

Georgetown faces: past and future, Catholicism and 

other traditions, religion and secularism. The Jesuits, 

‘whohaverun Georgetown sinceits inception, have not 

onlyfacedtheseissues before, butbuiltagreatuniversity 

based on those conflicts. 

Epiror’s Note: THE COLLEGE Dan SEARCH CoMMIT- 

TEE WILL HOST A TOWN HALL MEETING ON TONIGHT AT 8 P.M. 

INTHE ICC AUDITORIUM TOSOLICIT INPUT ON THENEW DEAN. 

Behind the Scenes at Pine 
Festivities to celebrate the seventy-fifth birthday of 

the main campus e-mail system, known affectionately 

as “Pine,” were cut short last week when several 

members of the campus community were killed when 

they attempted to open their accounts. 

A spokesperson for Academic Information Tech- 

nology Services, the organization that feeds and 

grooms “Pine,” insisted that the e-mail system had 

“only threatened to kill students,” and that its poor 

behavior was due in large part to a series of power 

outages. 

In order to get to the bottom of this controversy, THE 

Hova ventured up to the Healy attic to interview 

several, of the industrious rats who operate the giant 

squeaky running-wheel that generates power for the 

main campus e-mail system. 

For fear of reprisal, few of the rats would go on 

record. However, a number of renegade rodents 

spoke on condition of anonymity. 

One source indicated that a significant fraction of 

Georgetown ’s rat labor force was diverted from Pine 

in order to power the X-Ray machines at the Medical 

Center. Other rats reported that their union was 

entangledinalengthy dispute over a proposed consti- 

tutional convention. 

A source close to the situation said many rats quit 

their posts because they believed that the Pine e-mail 

system “was losing touch with its Catholic identity.” 

“Frankly, Pine justisn’t Jesuit srongh,” an anony- 

mous rat said. 

Outside sources have indicated that the rats them- 

selves were to blame for the e-mail outage after several 

of them were banned from campus for placing threat- 

ening phone calls to Men’s Basketball Head Coach 

John Thompson. 

Others reported that several thoughtful rats were 

spotted ditching their shifts at the wheel in order to 

throw out copies of The Georgetown Academy. 

A spokesperson for the rats denied any allegations 

of wrongdoing, citing the fact that many of the rats 

have moved on from their positions at the main 
campus after being offered higher-paid positions lec- 

turing at the law center. 

A confidential report obtained by THE Hoya sug- 

gests that the real reason for the downturn in rat 

performance is rooted in tragedy. According to this 

report, ascooter overloaded with lacrosse players was 

weaving dangerously through Red Square when it 

allegedly struck and killed several dozenrats who were 

enjoying their nightly cigarette break. 

Administrators at AITS were quick to stress their 
commitment to excellence. AITS hopes to secure 

sufficient funding to upgrade the rat-based e-mail 

server to squirrel power by May of ’99. 

“Those guys at Harvard have been using squirrels 

since *93, man,” an AITS spokesperson said.   
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Letters to the Editor 

  

Provost Explains Process to Change Core 
To THE EDITOR: 

Let me clarify the process followed in considering any 
curricular change across the schools on this campus. The Main 
Campus Academic Committee reviews, develops and consid- 
ers proposals. The MCAC is composed of three faculty 
members appointed by the Executive Faculty, three faculty 
members appointed by the Faculty Senate, three faculty 
members appointed by the EVP or Provost of the Main 
Campus, one decanal representative from each of the five 
schools (College, Business, Nursing, Foreign Service, and 
Graduate), the University Registrar, two undergraduate stu- 
dents and one graduate student. When the MCAC recom- 
mends a curricular change, that recommendation is then re- 
viewed and evaluated by the Executive Faculty, the curriculum 

committees and Executive Councils of the schools (where 

students are represented) and, now, the new Academic Coun- 
cil. Departments will discuss the proposals. The Decessaty 
resources have to be identified. 

Itis along process (the MCAC review of the core essen- 
tially began in 1993). Should a proposal be accepted after this 
review, it would be forwarded for further review and approval 
to the President and the Board of Directors. In brief, no 

curricular change is made without extended discussion and 
analysis and full acceptance by this broad academic commu- 
nity. 

DoroTHY BROWN. 

INTERIM PROVOST 

Nov. 13,1998 

Resident Life Staff Responds to Editorial 
Criticizing Role of Resident Assistants 
To THE EDITORS: 

We, the Resident Assistant/Apartment Assistant Council, read 
with interest the editorial printed in the Tuesday, Oct. 27, issue of 
THe Hoya (“Resident Assistants: Let DPS Do the Police Work,” 

page 2). The piece was in regard to the disciplinary action taken 
against Matt Von Fricken following publication in THE Hoya of 
apicture showing clearly that he was in possession of alcohol at 
the tailgating during Homecoming. 

Indeed, RAs wear many hats — confidants, advisors, men- 

tors and helpers for students. But, RAs are also policy enforc- 
ers, and balancing thatrole with the other roles RAs play with 
students is the most difficult aspect of being an RA. However, 
all of these roles work together to help us build residence hall 
environments that are supportive for students. 

An RA is responsible for reporting, and reporting only, any 
potential infractions of university policy, whether committed 
inside or outside the residence hall. We find out about these 
possible violations through a variety of means, including direct 
observation and other residents. In this case, several copies of 

THE Hoya were posted around the building. The RA hardly had 
to “investigate.” When the RA saw these postings, he had an 
obligation to report what appeared to be a documented, photo- 
graphed violation. With such public knowledge of the event that 
triggered the disciplinary action, if the RA did not report, the RA 
would have appeared to have condoned a violation of university 
policy, and would surely have compromised his effectiveness as 
anRA in future incidents. 

RAsare sincerely interested in working in positive ways with 
their residents. The staff wants to see students succeeding and 
happy. And RAs want students to live in environments that allow 
students to study, socialize, sleep, and have meetings. Sometimes 

an RA serves as amediator, confidante and good listening earin 
order to achieve this goal. But sometimes, when an infraction of 

District law and university policy appears in front of the RA’s 
face, the RA is obligated to report it. 

RAs would much prefer not toreport students for infractions 
of policy. RAs much more enjoy wearing the hats that allow them 
tointeractin the most positive ways with residents —as confi- 
dantes, advisors, mentors and helpers. But sometimes residents’ 
behavior requires an intervention, and RAs must respond to 

protect the rights of other residents affected by the behavior, their 
property and the property and interests of the University. The RA 
does not make a judgement about the violation, nor does the RA 
determine any sanction. The RA merely reports the incident. Itis 
a role that is necessary for the RAs to build residence hall 
environments that are supportive for students, all students. 

THE RESIDENT ASSISTANT/APARTMENT ASSISTANT COUNCIL: 

CHARLES M. VANSANT, ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF RESIDENCE LIFE 

Matt FRANKE (SES ’01), ALUMNI SQUARE 

Jean HaN (SES ’99), DARNALL 

Min LEE (SES ’99), East CAMPUS 

ANDY JouN (MSB ’00), HARBIN 

WENDT WRIGHT (SES ’01), HENLE 

James GEBHARDT (COL ’99), NEW SOUTH 

Matt HoLms (MSB ’00), VILLAGE A 

GuraiT CHMA (SES ’00), ViLLAGE C East 

Susie HiLLs (SFS ’99), ViLLAGE C WEST 
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Are Coming Up. 
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Tuesday, November 17, 1998 

It’s a Wild, Wild World 
HE WORLD HAS GONE INSANE. THIS 

may sound like some vague ranting 
of an angry man, and although I 

aspire to be as angry as humanly possible 
for the sake of fun, 

by people who aren’t fortunate enough to 
realize their thoughts aren’t masterpieces 
of logic. These arguments don’t carry any 
logical weight once you move them off 

campus. In my eigh- 
  this time I think my 

pointhas some merit 

  

CoLIN RELIHAN 
teen years I have 
never heard of any- 

  to it. Not much 
makes sense. I don’t 
know I came to this 
conclusion, but I 

think I'’know when I 
firstbegan to suspect 
the sanity of the 
world in the second 
grade. I was color- 
ing one day — out- 
side the lines because 
I’m one of those 
people — and my teacher screamed at me 
for ruining the banner the class was mak- 
ing. She made me go to my seat and put my 
head down, which obviously doesn’t seem 

like much of a punishment now, but when 

you're seven, things like that have their 
effect. I’m not complaining because I har- 
bor some deep-seeded animosity towards 
my second grade teacher. I do, and therapy 
will be necessary later, but that’s not what 
is important here. This is just the first ex- 
ample I ever saw of the outright craziness 
that is present on this planet. 

Take, for instance, governor-elect Jesse 

Ventura of Minnesota. I’m not going in the 
direction you may think I’m going, be- 
cause I think this may be one of the more - 
sane moves by the electorate and the gov- 
ernmentin years. Admittedly, having some- 
one known as Jesse “The Body” Ventura 
as the next governor of your state may be 
unorthodox, buthaving Jesse “The Prehis- 

toric” Helms and Strom “From the Time of 
Moses” Thurmond is a little suspicious as 
well. We are headed into the twenty-first 
century and the Information Age. The fact 
that we are being led by men born when the 
Industrial Revolution was still anovel idea 

is ludicrous. 

Speaking of the mildly insane in our 
government, there is always the Iraq situa- 
tion. We don’t want them to have a deadly 
war machine with which they can threaten 
other countries. Fine, but how do we go 

about making sure that doesn’t happen? 

We threaten them with our deadly war 
machine. That’s good. The best way to get 
someone to not want something is to show 
them it’s incredibly useful. If I don’t 
want you to buy a gun because you want 

to shoot people, I should shoot you with 
a gun. Then you would know guns 
shouldn’t be used to kill people, right? 
Wait a second, no. 

I don’t want to just bash the government 
for being the way it is. Our government is 
a government of the people. If Congress 
and all the rest are insane, well then so are 

we to some extent. I fully admit that I don’t 
always make perfect sense when I wander 
around campus, and I don’t even try to all 
the time. I'm not in denial about the situa- 
tion. Unfortunately, as I wander around 
campus, [notice so much confusion caused 

      

  

~ “The Simpsons.” 

onereferring tothem- 
selves as more reli- 
gious than their 
priest, until I popped 
my head through 
Healy Gates. Now 
there are untold num- 
bers of pious Catho- 
lics who claim to be 
more Catholic than 

The Open 
Forum 

  
pus. They’re Jesuits! 

Society of Jesus! By definition, they win 
the most religious prize. 

Here’s another case of Georgetown’s 
logical isolation: freshmen. If we had not 
gone to college, we, would have gotten a 
job, earned money, and lived on our own. 

And considering the general level of stu- 
dents here at Georgetown, each one of us 

would have done fine. We would have 

been adults. Nonetheless, the moment we 
unpack and move into New South, Village 
Cor Harbin, we become emotional kittens. 
We become mindless peons so easily ma- 
nipulated that we mustbe jealously guarded 
from all hazards, real and imagined, of the 

outside world by those who care ever so 
much about our welfare. Thank you. 

If I hadn’t gone to peer education, I 
would never have learned what a condom 
isand thatdrinking until I dieis abad thing. 
IfIhadn’tbeen so benevolently warned by 
the program’s detractors, I wouldn’t have 
known better and I would have done noth- 
ing but have promiscuous sex as much as. 
possible and drink to expulsion. This is just 
one example. Admittedly, we may not 
know as much about college life and the 
District, but we can pick things up like that 
fairly quickly. Plus, we all came here with 
some shred of common sense. It is not, 

-unlike the beliefs in some, implanted in us 
sometime in the summer before sopho- 
more year. 

These are just examples. The world 
has gone mad for so many more reasons, 
far more than I can or should list here. 
I’m not offering a solution. That would 
take time and effort, time that could be 

better used checking e-mail or watching 
So it may be unfair 

that I'm taking aim at people and poli- 
cies when I have no idea how to solve it. 
I can handle that. I don’t plan on ever 
proposing a solution to every problem. 
‘That would mean I actually understood 
this schizophrenic world. I don’t. I’m 
justas lost as everyone else is, wandering 
this campus, this city and this world, with 

almost no clue as to why what I think 
should be what I think. I'm just willing to 
admitit. 
  

The Open Forum appears Tuesdays in 
. THE HoYA. 

Jesuits here on cam- 
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. fl OURNALISTS AND STUDENTS SOME- 
times share a susceptibility to 
the “spin” of others. However, 

the most courageous of both groups 
are not content to have issues and 
events defined for them. For a journal- 
ist, this often means digging deeper 
than a simple press release. For a stu- 
dent, this implies trusting in the intel- 
lectual talents that somehow tricked 
the Admissions Committee into send- 
ing out an acceptance letter. 

THE Hoya has shown an admirable 
interest lately in the academic affairs of 
the hilltop, with stories focusing on the 
Gateway Curriculum proposal or on 
the Medical Center grievance. I hope 

vantage of their positions to educate 
their peers about the academic pro- 
cesses that create the very issues they 
report. It was therefore disappointing 
to read the story in the Nov. 10 issue 
that discussed Father Lawton’s recent 
appointment to the presidency of 
Loyola Marymount University in Cali- 
fornia. The announcement itself was 
great — a prestigious appointment in- 

. dicative of the respect afforded to 
Georgetown College in general and to 

that the student editors will take ad- * 

Father Lawton in particular. Still, read- 

,ers deserve not just information on the 
departure of the current dean, but on 

the process of selection for the future 
dean of Georgetown College. Other- 
‘wise, the reporting at THE Hoya sug- 
gests that some events (such as the 
departure of a dean) are somehow far- 
removed from the student domain. 
Failure to discuss the important task of 
finding a replacement for Father 
Lawton reinforces the dangerous di- 
vide between student input and ad- 
ministrative decision-making. 

The resulting myth that lulls under- 
graduates into submission or pushes 
them further into the depths of 
cynicism’s deep end is the idea that 
students have no power over the top 
decisions made with respect to their 
education. The myth depends on per- 
ceived power differences in the uni- 
versity hierarchy and assumes a “man- 
behind-the-curtain” process that has 
perhaps gained popularity because of 
the re-release of The Wizard of Oz. 
Lucky for us, this is not the way it 
works as long as students inform each. 
other about the process. 

In mid-October, Universtiy Presi- 

dent Leo J. O'Donovan, S.J. charged 

a committee, made up of eight mem- 
bers from the faculty community and 
myself, to conduct a national search 
foranew Georgetown College dean. 
He requested -that the committee 
search for candidates who possess 
four qualities: academic leadership, 
administrative ability, appreciation 
for the tradition and character of 
Georgetown College and the ability 
to represent the college internally 
and externally. Although the com- 
mittee has ultimate authority in con- 
ducting the search and in making 
final recommendations to Father 
O’Donovan, an integral part of any 
successful search is feedback from 
the larger Georgetown community. 
Such feedback articulates the mean- 

ing and importance of the four at- 
tributes listed above. To that end, 

the Search Committee is holding a 
number of constituent “town hall” 
meetings with the faculty, depart- 
ment chairs, and (most important to 
me) with the students. The student 

town hall meeting will be tonight at 
8 p.m. in the ICC Auditorium. 

It is important that Georgetown 

In Search of Our Leader, the New College Dean 
College students attend tonight’s 
meeting to frame for themselves and 
for the committee the challenges that 
Georgetown College is facing now 
and is likely to face in the future. 
The role of the dean of Georgetown 
College is important to the overall 
character and reputation of 
Georgetown University. Tonights 
eventis anideal setting for Hoyas to 
voice their opinions about the Col- 
lege and about the ways in which a 
dean should represent their inter- 
ests. Student comments will not fall 
upon indifferent ears and will serve as 
a reminder that important university 
decisions must be reached through an 
open process. Confidentiality requires 
silence only with regard to the indi- 

- vidual applicants for the dean’s posi- 
tion. The ideas that shape the 
Georgetown experience for students, 
faculty, and administrators alike be- 
come stronger when we provide the 
requisite open forum to inspire debate 
and to inform important academic 
choices. 
  

Jaremey McMullin is a senior in 

the College.       

It’s Time to Stop and Smell the Roses, GU 
you will see my lovely mug shot in these pages, 
and while you dine on the turkey and yams I too 

will be gorging on cranberry sauce and mashed pota- 
toes. Some of us will re-orient ourselves with being at 
home for nearly a week. 

. For you freshmen, this will be your first serious break 
from school before the dreaded twin shot of both finals 
and papers. At least for you, the 

T HIS IS THE LAST TIME BEFORE THANKSGIVING THAT their insurmountable IMF debts and pray for aid that 
desperately needs to get there. 

I quote an experienced and well-read person who 
once told me that Georgetown students live in “La-La 
Land.” Sure, and so does every student from Tallahas- 

see to Norman and Athens. Life is not best studied in 
the box or in digestible chapters like our textbooks. 
Everything happens at once, in a furious cavalcade of 

intense emotion and a flurry of 
  Christmas shopping season will 

consist of stops between Uncom- 

  

Lorenzo CORTES 
activity. It’s amazing that we 
can keep track of everything, or 

  mon Grounds and Vittles for such 
healthy drinks like the Bulldozer 
and Jolt Cola. 

I’m getting ahead of myself, 
though. Whatis going on athome 
rightnow? More importantly, are 
you just too busy to care? As I 
lumber out of bed on Monday 
morning at 7 a.m. to go to work, 

dozens of workers and project 
managers for Leyendecker Con- 
struction back home in Laredo 
are grabbing breakfast at South Texas institutions like 
Cotulla Pit-Style-BBQ and Taco Palenque. Ernesto 
Cortesis already athis first class at Edison High School 
in Alexandra. Cheerleaders are dropping like flies at 
games all over the country! My friends from New 
York get up knowing that their hometown never went 
to bed the night before. Lubbock and College Station 
are sparked to life again with the Red Raiders and the 
Aggies clinching key victories in the heated Big 12 
South race. Tragically, Guatemalans and Hondurans 
now wait in the desolate calm of their hurricane- 
wrecked homelands waiting for the world to forgive 

      

  

can at least try to keep track of 
everything. You're a GU stu- 
dent — you can focus like a 
laser beam on things that matter 
the most to you. It’s a valuable 
asset at the same time thatitcan 
bealiability. Doesn’t this sound 
like a “stop and smell the roses” 
theme? You would love to, but 
you’ve got Econometrics and 
Intermediate Accounting 
knocking on the door. You go 

home fried, but it’s a satisfying sort of fried. 
You triumphed in the face of midterms, papers and 

editions of The Academy and The Voice. 
Most likely the next couple of days will not be easy. 

Professors have an unusual yet widely practiced ten- 
dency to stack a large portion of your grade before you 
leave for home in November. We bitch and moan, but 

we have it easy. We will inevitably suck it up and do 
the work. I think it’s kind of funny when we whine 
even though we’ve already done ten pages of the 
eleven-page paper due tomorrow. Hell, it’s funny 
to see us vegetate and collapse after staying up late 

100-Degree 
Wind Chill 

  

on consecutive nights trying to finish the work 
assigned to us. 

This is for everybody, including the graduate 
students and the seniors storming the Career Center 
for the latest JP Morgan presentation: in a week and 
a half, enjoy the silence. Itis the calm before the storm. 

Put the work away for at least one night, and let 

your brain simmer. Don’t shut it off completely, but 
talk to the family about what they have been doing. 
It is helpful, even necessary, to just shut up and 
listen to what’s been going on when you've been in 
the cocoon. 

What is going on at home 
right now? More impor- 
tantly, are you just too busy 
fo care? 

Yes, as shocking as it may sound, there are things 
more important than you going on in the world 
today. Disappear to your homes, nestle with the 
Nintendo 64 and avenge your latest loss at the GPB 
Goldeneye tournament. Donate some clothing to. 
the men and women in Central America who would 
kill for the feast you know you are going to have on 
Thanksgiving. 

I’ve got to run. Hey, I’m busy too. Otherwise, I 
won’t get this columnin by 1400 hours (Iwas a day late 
on the last one). I can’t wait to get home. Nothing’s 
going on around here, anyway. 

  

  

  

100-Degree Wind Chill appears Tuesdays i in 
THE Hoya. 

Is the World's Policeman Caught Between Iraq and a Hard Place? 

  
ton Post, President Clinton referred to Iraqi 

President Saddam Hussein, saying that “[he] 
has it within his hands to end this crisis.” Really? 
Suddenly, the most 

powerful nation in 

! T’S UP TO SADDAM. IN THE Nov. 13 WASHING- time around, the US just might decide the cause 
isn’t worthy enough. It realizes that not enough of 
its interests are at stake (i.e. there is not enough 
money involved). Another side of the issue lies in 

the fact that the US’s 
sloppy dealing with   

the world has its 
hands tied? The 
only remaining 

INTisaArR RaBB & 
Su’ap AspuL-KHABEER 

such issues comes as 
an affront to respected 
principles of interna- 

  superpower is 
powerless? 

The American 
people have consis- 
tently decried the 
assumed role of the 
US government as 

world policeman. 
Part of the conten- 
tion lies in the fact 
that America likes 
tosend justtheright 
number of troops to deal ineffectively with any 
given situation — be it Somalia, Bosnia or Iraq — 
and pulling back whenever it sees fit, not neces- 
sarily whenever the problem is solved. And then 
again, American troops will be forced to be sent to 

address the same problem a few months down the 
road, wasting more of American taxpayers’ dol- 
lars and more lives of loved ones. But then again, 

maybe troops won’t be sent, because the second 

  
   

tional law. Interna- 
tional bodies such as 
the UN exist for a rea- 
son, but when domi- 

nated by the US, the 
Security Council be- 
comes a tool for one 
sovereign to exert au- 
thority over another. 
Nevertheless, Sammy 

insists on playing cop, 
and he’s at it again. 

Casein point: Secroiary of State Madeline Albright 
claims that one of the goals for the measures taken 
against Iraq is to protect its neighbors from the 
imminent danger that Hussein threatens. 

But the main goal is to stop Iraq from con- 
structing chemical weapons. Yet, the Clinton 

administration acknowledges that the effect of 
the attacks will only be to partially destroy Iraq’s 
weapons capabilities. And so, in another couple 

Undried Ink    
  

of months, we will be at the same point. Again. 
If we bomb, what will the immediate results be? 

Itdoesn’t seem like a whole lot of progress will be 
made. Saddam is not going anywhere. Neither are 
the weapons: The people of Iraq will not get fed. 
Thousands of children will continue to die. The 
countries in the region will not feel any safer — 
the story will continue. And the U.S. will still feel 
obliged to play a role in. the sequel. 

The United States planned an attack on Satur- 
day, Nov. 14. (We won’t mention the fact that just 

Friday, it was reported that it would be eight to ten 
days before anything would start.) But before the 
operation was fully carried out, Saddam managed 
tohave an urgent letter delivered justin the nick of 
time to the boys in New York. Iraq’s UN Ambas- 
sador Nizar Hamdoon quickly read the letter, 
stipulating that UN officials could resume inspec- 
tions of sites that have been blocked. As an 
addendum, Iraq would think it grand if the UN 

* would kindly review what progress it has made, 
and potentially reward it by lifting sanctions. “We 
offer this chance not out of fear of the aggres- 
‘sive American campaign and the threat to cre- 
ate a new aggression against Iraq, but as an 
expression of our feeling of responsibility in 
response to your appeal,” declared Iraqi Deputy 
Prime Minister Tariq Aziz in the letter. Re- 
sponsibility? 

Ironically, the U.S. has a Tot more in common 

with Iraq than it may think. The U.S. also claims 
to be acting out of some sense of responsibility to 
save the oppressed minorities of Iraq, its threat- 
ened neighbors, and the terrified world. Iraq claims 

to be complying with UN resolutions in order to 
save its people through a lifting of international 
sanctions (imposed since the end of the Gulf 
War). In reality, the actions of neither state has 

eased the suffering of the common Iraqi citizen. 
Now let’s talk about “human rights.” What 

profit is it for the world to be on the verge of a 
50-year celebration of the UN Declaration of 
Human Rights if the world leaders are going to 
consistently violate people’s basic rights? The 
United States claims to be deeply concerned 
with human rights. The sanctions were in- 
tended to punish the Iraqi government, but 
because they had negative effects on the people 
(i.e. people are starving, and dying), the oil- 
for-food program came about. However, the 
U.S. acknowledges that millions of dollars are 
not reaching the intended destination, but are 

being diverted. The Iraqis claim to be con- 
cerned about human rights in wanting to en- 
sure the welfare of their people. Yet every two 
weeks, they kick out another UN inspection 
team, and have their people live under the fear 
of U.S. air-strikes, and prolong the lifting of 
the sanctions. 

The U.S. saysit’s up to Saddam, and Saddam 

says it’s up to the U.S. Neither Clinton nor 
Saddam is starving, so maybe they can afford 
to play these psychological games. Yeah, we’d 
say the two have a lot in common. 

The leaders involved have it within their power 
to take proactive measures to end the continuing 
crisis in Iraq. The fact that it has lasted this long is 
a travesty and speaks ill of all parties concerned: 
Iraq, the US and the remainder of the International 

community. It’s not just in.“Saddam’s hands” as 

Clinton would have us naively believe. The U.S. 
is very powerful, and much of 77is in its hands. So 
in terms of what we can urge our government to 
do, we must realize that it’s up to Billy, Sandy, 

Maddy and all of the gang to act responsibly to 
ensure that America will achieve the high stan- 
dards thatits citizens and the world at large should 
rightfully expect ofitin dealing with this situation. 

We don’t yet know if Iraq is playing blind 
man’s bluff or will ultimately act responsibly to 
end this situation. Likewise, the final judgment on 
the U.S. has not been passed, for while it can be 

blamed for the deaths of hundreds of thousands 
children, and it would clearly be a mistake to 

bomb the country, the U.S. has the lingering 
potential to halfway redeem itself. For now though, 
that potential seems to be stuck between Iraq and 
a hard place. 
  

Undried Ink appears Tuesdays in THE HOYA. 

  

Campus Opinion: 
The Brain. 

Baxter Lee, COL ’01 

    Thunder Cats. 
Emily Cooper, COL ’01 

Elly Tyrrell, FLL ’00 

yi
 

If you could meet one cartoon 
character, who would it be? : 

Disco Stu (The Simpsons). 
Jackson Callaghan, MSB ’01 

    The Ambigously Gay Duo. 
Anthony Liberatoscioli, COL ’01 

~ Phil Kostrowicki, MSB ’01 

- 

Compiled by William G. Brownlow 

Wyle E. Coyote. 
Josh Orenstein, COL ’99 
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Campus News 

From AROUND 

THE NATION 
© Uniy. of Texas to Reopen 

Site of Tower Shooting 
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS-AUSTIN, Nov. 13, 1998 

— The UT System Board of Regents unanimously 
embraced a recommendation by UT president Larry 
Faulkner to reopen the observation deck of the UT 
Tower Thursday. Donald Evans, chairman of the Board 
of Regents, said there is no longer a need to restrict UT 
students from visiting the observation deck, which was 
indefinitely closed more than two decades ago. 

“I think it’s a wonderful statement,” Evans said. 
“We're saying to the students of Texas ... we welcome 
you. It’s time to open up the Tower.” 

Past efforts to reopen the Tower were unsuccessful 
due to objections raised by UT officials who saw the 
Tower as a dangerous place without a plan to solve 
safety and security problems. 

The Tower was closed in 1966 after Charles Whitman 
barricaded himself on the observation deck and shot and 
killed 16 people. It was reopened again in 1968, but 
suicides in the 1970s caused the regents to close the 
deck indefinitely in 1975. A student-driven proposal 

. brought a plan before Faulkner earlier this year that 
specifically addressed safety and security issues. UT 

historic decision was a culmination of support from the 
UT community to reopen the Tower. 

“I really think it’s a symbol of moving on,” Holand 
said. “Yes, some terrible things happen, and yes, we do 
need to move on.” : 

Earlier this month, Faulkner outlined how the Uni- 

versity would handle safety issues, security, costs, lo- 

gistics, disability access and hours of operation should 
the Tower be reopened. The recommendation includes 
installing permanent protective railing, escorting visi- 
tors and imposing limits on the items that can be taken 
to the observation deck. Cameras and binoculars would 
still be allowed. Faulkner said the next step in reopening 
the Tower will involve nominating a metalwork expert 
to design the protective railing that will envelop the 
observation deck. 

He estimates startup costs of at least $450,000 to 
~ reopen the deck, in addition to yearly operating costs 

* of about $86,000. To defray the annual costs, Faulkner 

said he expects an admission fee of at least $5 for the 
general public and $2 for UT students. Faulkner 
added that he expects about 17,500 visitors a year to 
come to the observation deck. But the Regents voiced 
concern over charging students an admission fee to 
visit the deck. !   
Student Government President Annie Holand said the 
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“As long as you're a student at the University of Texas, 

you shouldn’t have to pay,” said UT Systems Regent Tony 
Sanchez. “It’s your school, you see it everyday, it’s part of 
everyday life —I just don’t think you should have to pay.” 

Faulkner said while the issue of admission to students 
will be addressed, he feels that allowing students to visit the 
deck free of charge won’t work. He said the new annual 

expenses the University will face must be defrayed in some 
way, and if students are not charged a fee, money may have 
to be pulled from other resources, such as money set aside 
for teaching or scholarships. 

“Our options are to take dollars away from things we 
now support,” Faulkner said. 

—Claudia Grisalis, Daily Texan 

® Two Basketball Players 

Questioned About Fight 
VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY, Nov.13, 1998 — A se- 

ries of incidents at a popular Philadelphia nightclub in the 
early hours of Nov. 6 left a 27-year-old man critically 
injured and two University student-athletes in the middle of 
the investigation into the details. 

According to police, a fight, possibly involving men’s 
basketball team members John Celestand and Simon 
Ogunlesi, broke out inside the Pegasus Club on 38th Street 
in Philadelphia. 

After bouncers moved the skirmish outside, David 
Hopkins, of the 1700 block of West Diamond Street in 
Philadelphia, was the victim of a hit-and-run accident down 
the street from the club. 
Hopkins, a former Temple student, suffered brain trauma 

severe enough for the homicide division of the Philadelphia 
Police Department to take over the investigation. 

Though police later in the day cleared Celestand and 
Ogunlesiof any wrong doing in the hit-and-run, initial 

suspicion fell upon the pair as witnesses placed them at the 
scene. They now suspect that a Drexel University student 
was a driver in the accident, according to the Philadelphia 

Daily News. 
The basketball players, along with many other local 

college students, attended the Hot Like Fire College Jam, 
sponsored by the University of Pennsylvania chapter of the 
Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority, at the Pegasus night club 
Thursday night. 

A fight erupted inside the club, possibly between Uni- 
versity students and Temple students, police said. The 
club’s bouncers moved the two groups outside, where the 
fights broke out again. Although early reports from wit- 
nesses indicated that University players then obtained base- 
ball bats from their cars, Lt. Kenneth Coluzzi of the Phila- 
delphia Homicide Department said that no one involved in 
the fight was struck with a bat. 

While a vehicle containing the athletes was leaving the 
scene, heading south on 38th Street toward where Hopkins 

was standing with his friends, it was hit with a thrown 
object, according to police. 

The car, a black Ford Explorer, stopped, and a red 
Nissan Pathfinder behind it swung around it, hit Hopkins 
and threw him into a row of parked cars. According to 
Coluzzi, a call was made into the homicide department 
telling investigators that a car driven by a University stu- 
dent-athlete was the vehicle involved in the hit-and-run. 

Police called in both Celestand and Ogunlesi for ques- 
tioning and came to campus Friday morning to inspect 
another team member’s car. Crime lab investigators cleared 
the student-athletes of any involvement in the hit-and-run. 

Coluzzi said that everyone at Villanova was “extremely 
cooperative” with the investigation. 
The University released a statement on Friday which 

acknowledged two separate situations, one inside the club 

and the hit-and-run. 
The statement read, in part, “Based upon information 

collected, no Villanova University student-athletes were 

involved with a separate situation involving a hit- 
and-run accident that is completely independent from 
the altercation.” 

Athletic Director Tim Hofferth met with men’s 
basketball Head Coach Steve Lappas to review the 
situation. 

The student-athletes received a one-game suspen- 
sion, which kept them out of a Saturday night exhibition 
game, for a failure to use good judgment. 
Hofferth believes that “the suspensions were handled 

accordingly.” 
He said, “We [the athletic department] stress 

that[student-athletes] need to understand that there is an 

accountability that goes with the opportunities they 
have been afforded.” 

The suspension is the only punishment the student- 
athletes will face from the University. 
According to John P. Stack, O.S.A., dean of stu- 

dents, “Someone would have to file charges in order 
for the students to face disciplinary action from the 
University.” ; 

— David Stout and Kelly Blevins, The Villanovan 

© Eleven Students Disciplined 

For Parade Float Incident 
COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY, Nov. 13, 1998 — 

A Colorado State University judicial officer handed down 
disciplinary actions ranging from probation to suspension to 
11 individuals responsible for displaying a message jeering 
homosexuals on a parade float. Individual names were not 
released because of federal privacy laws. “We are very 
confident that this ruling matches the findings of the board and 
the actions of those involved,” said Tom Milligan, director of 

mediaand community relations. “It’s our hope that this brings 
it to a close.”The scarecrow with the offensive message 
appeared on a homecoming float co-sponsored by the Alpha 
Chi Omega sorority and the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity. 

The sorority voted to disband following the incident citing 
embarrassmentand intolerance for the behavior. The national 
fraternity suspended the CSU Pi Kappa Alpha chapter and 
condemned the actions of the members involved. The anti- 
gay message, which was written on a scarecrow, appeared 
just days after University of Wyoming student Matthew 
Shepard was beaten and left for dead on a fence outside 
Laramie, Wyo. The cyclists who found Shepard, who was 
gay, said they first mistook him for a scarecrow. 

The CSU students put on probation for the float episode 
must follow a set of guidelines in order to remain at the 
university, Milligan said. 

Anyone suspended from CSU is removed from enroll- 
ment, but may reapply after certain provisions, including 
workshops in ethics, community service and writing assign- 
ments, are met. 

The university made the disciplinary decision based on 
violations of parade rules, student conduct and misleading 
statements made by the individuals after the incident. Students 
may appeal the decision of the judicial officer to a university 
judicial board. : 

None of the students have appealed the decision, Milligan said. 
— Elizabeth Pierson, Rocky Mountain Collegian 

—Compiled from the University Wire     

  

SPRINT PCS 
SPECIAL BUSINESS RATES JUST FOR 

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY STUDENTS & EMPLOYEES 

  

SPECIAL 
HANDSET 
DISCOUNTS! 

  
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL SCOTT LUCAS TODAY AT 301-996-7358! 

*Service agreement and credit approval required for all offers on this advertisement. Taxes additional. 

ONE WEEK ONLY!!! 
SPECIAL COLLEGE RATE PLANS: 

$13.99 PER MONTH FOR 30 ANYTIME MINUTES! 

INCLUDED WITH ALL PLANS: : 

« FREE VOICE MAIL, NUMERIC PAGING, CALLER ID, CALL WAITING, 

HOME RATE, AND FREE FIRST MINUTE OF ALL INCOMING CALLS! 

* 100% DIGITAL NATIONWIDE NETWORK 

» 30 DAY SATISFACTION GUARANTEE! 

$18.98 PER MONTH FOR 30 ANYTIME MINUTES AND 500 NIGHT 

AND WEEKEND MINUTES! | 

$100 HOLIDAY MAIL-IN REBATE WITH PURCHASE OF TWO PHONES 

COME SEE US AT THE GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE IN 

THE LEAVEY CENTER ON MONDAY NOVEMBER 16 THRU FRIDAY 

~ NOVEMBER 20 FROM 11:00 - 3:00!!!! 
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Family Donates Lyricist’s Music Sheets 

To Lauinger in Sing-along Ceremony 
By REBECCA SINDERBRAND 
HovA STAFF WRITER   

All Joe Raposo wanted was to write 
the next great MGM musical. Unfortu- 

nately for him — but not for the rest of 
us — he was born about 20 years too 
late. So he became a new kind of Cole 
Porter to a generation of millions of 
much smaller fans, penning such well- 
known children’s favorites as the theme 
song to “Sesame Street,” “C Is for 
Cookie” and “Bein’ Green.” 

Raposo, who died in 1989 at the age 
of 53, was the original composer for 
and co-creator of “Sesame Street.” 
Now his widow, Pat Collins-Sarnoff 
has donated many of the original mu- 
sical “lead sheets” used by the com- 
poser in the creation of such gems as 
“Bein’ Green” and “C is for Cookie” 
to the Special Collections Division of 
Lauinger Library. The donation of 
these items, as well as the 30th anni- 
versary of “Sesame Street,” was cel- 

ebrated on Monday with a milk-and- 
cookies sing-along featuring the 
Georgetown Chimes in the Pierce 
Reading Room at Lauinger. 

Back in 1968, Raposo and Jim 

Henson were struggling writers 
working on sketches for the old Ed 
Sullivan show when they were ap- 
proached by Jon Stone, an old friend. 

  

Stone had recently taken a position. 
as head of National Educational 
Television, the predecessor of the 

Public Broadcasting Service, and 

asked the pair to create an educa- 
tional children’s program. 

According to Collins-Sarnoff, Stone 
promised them “it’ll take eight, 10 
weeks, tops.” One year later, Henson, 
Raposo and their creation, the 
Muppets, graced the cover of Time 
magazine. “Sesame Street,” which fea- 
tured the Muppets, has spawned sev- 
eral movies, dozens of albums and 

countless international imitators. 

Collins-Sarnoff said she felt 
strongly that the original music cre- 
ated for “Sesame Street” should be 
kept in Washington, as a gift to the 
place that has provided much of the 

funding for the program. She also 
said she felt a “strong connection” to 
Georgetown through her daughter 
Liz Raposo (COL ’98), a former 

Hoya editor. 
She also said that CDs and cassettes 

of her husband’s works would be made 
available at some future point to the 
Georgetown community in the form of 
a permanent collection at Lauinger. 

Sue Martin, university librarian, 

said that the preservation of Raposo’s 
original works and correspondence, 

  

all dating from the inception of 

“Sesame Street,” would be beneficial 
both for “study now, and for future 

generations.” 

“‘Sesame Street’ was and will con- 
tinue to be important for decades of 
children; it has had an undeniable 
impact on society.” 

Martin also noted that the gift of 
Raposo’s works will broaden the scope 
of the music collection at Georgetown. 

Beyond his Muppet-related works, 

the prolific Raposo was responsible 
for other compositions that would be 
instantly recognizable to any student 
of late-20th century culture. Among 
his more well-known works are the 
theme song to the sitcom “Three’s 

Company,” the score to the cartoon 

feature “You're a Good Man, Charlie 
Brown,” and the background music to 
the “CBS Morning News.” 

According to the Office of Commu- 
nications, Raposo also earned several 

gold records, five Emmys, and an Os- 

car nomination for the music to the 
feature film “The Great Muppet Ca- 
per’; he lectured at MIT, Yale, NYU, 

Harvard graduate school and SMU, 

among other institutions. 

Newsman Charles Kuralt said of 

Raposo, “[He] taught America’s chil- 

dren how to sing.” 

  
Tim LLEWELLYN/THE Hoya 

The Georgetown Chimes sang Monday afternoon atanevent celebratingthe 30th anniversary of ‘Sesame Street’ andthe 

donation of children’s songwriter Joe Raposo’s music to Lauinger Library. 
  

  

Martin said that 

VPS Collecting Books for Tutoring Programs 
By Tina MoRiN 
Hoya STAFF WRITER   

Steve Revucky (COL ’01) is asking students to bring 
back as many old children’s books as possible when they 
return from Thanksgiving Break. Revucky is organizing the 
drive for various tutoring programs on campus with the 
assistance of Sharon Morgenthaler, Director of Education 
and Training at the Volunteer and Public Service Center. 

Revucky said he began the program in response to a 
problem he experienced himself as a tutor last year. Accord- 
ing to Revucky, there are currently six or seven tutoring 
programs on campus — the main ones being D.C. Reads 
and D.C. Schools — that rely on students as tutors. He said 
that most tutors have to walk to the public library to find 
books appropriate for the children, and he said that he felt it 
would be very beneficial to have a collection of children’s 
books right in the VPS office for the tutors to access quickly 
and easily. 

fliers in an attempt to interest people in this cause. His goal, 
he said, is to collect 2000 books, and so far, the drive has 
been fairly successful. Already, Revucky said he has re- 
ceived 250 books. 

“My hope is that as many people in the Georgetown 
community will support this cause because, by bringing in 
even one book, you're giving a child a chance to read 
something he or she has never seen.” 

Revucky said he is looking for books ranging from easy 
reading to the junior high school level. He added that books 
in English are best, but books written in Spanish could 

probably be used in English as a second language programs. 
Revucky also said that he was not looking for people to 

go out and buy new books. Instead, he asked that people 
search at home for old children’s books that are not being 
used anymore. Rather than throw them away, Revucky 
suggested donating them to the VPS office. According to 
Revucky, these donations will be accepted at any time. 
Revucky indicated that he would continue this program at 
least as long as he is here at Georgetown.   Revucky said he has written to professors and posted 

  

Students Seek Dog as Mascot 
By JEaN WEINBERG 

  Hoya Starr WRITER 

Hoya Blue, the organization formed 
last month as the Student Athletic Asso- 
ciation, is assessing the possibility of 
purchasing a purebred bulldog to bring to 
various Georgetown sporting events. The 
bulldog would serve as a way to create a 
greater sense of enthusiasm surrounding 
Georgetown’s sports events, according 
to member Michael Boyle (MSB ’00). 

Hoya Blue was formed three weeks 
agoby Boyle and Michael Rigelsky (COL 
’01) toraise school spirit and enthusiasm 
surrounding Georgetown’s sports pro- 
grams. On Sunday the organization pro- 
vided mugs and hot chocolate at the 
men’s soccer game at Harbin Field. 

There has been some discussion about 
who would be responsible for taking care 
of the dog. English Professor Scott Pilarz, 

S.J., said he might be willing to take care 
of the dog. However, he said he would 

- first have to receive the approval of Wil- 
liam Byron, S.J., rector of the Jesuit 

Community, Dean of Students James A. 
Donahue and Associate Dean of Stu- 
dents Bethany Marlowe. 

Pilarzlives as achaplainin New South, 

where pets are not allowed. Therefore, 

special allowances would have to be 
made in order to allow for Pilarz to have 
the bulldog there. Pilarz emphasized the 
fact that the dog must not only be taken 
care of, but someone must also be avail- 
able to bring the dog to various George- 
town sporting events. 

Hoya Blue is also concerned about the 
cost of getting a bulldog. Boyle said the 
price of a bulldog would be $1800. He 
proposed amethod for paying for the dog 
in which various offices across campus 
would donate money, such as the Office 
of Alumni and University Relations. He 
said the dog would thus be a campus- 
wide venture, which would help build a 

greater sense of community. 
There has been no definite decision to 

purchase a bulldog, but Hoya Blue will 
continue in its efforts to find a way to buy 
and find housing for a bulldog.   

M Street March 

Reclaims Night 
TAKE BACK, rrom p. 1 

tion. Marchers chanted phrases 
such as “2,4, 6, 8, no more 
date rape!” and “Take back the 
night, women, take back the 
night!” 

Said Erin Kemper (COL 
’01), “The people who at- 
tended the rally were definitely 
very affected by the event We 
[the organizers] could improve 
our turnout, but we had a defi- 
nite impact on those who 
came.” 

Kemper also stressed the 
organizer's hopes that their ef- 
forts would lead not only to 
“dialogue, but to substantive 
change.” Echoing Professor 
Margaret Stetz, a speaker at the 
rally, Kemper added, “We have- 
tonot only ‘take back the night’ 
but also ‘take back the day.’” 
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Speaker at Muslim Dinner 

Stresses Need for Pluralism 
By Suap AspuL KHABEER 
AnD INTISAR RABB 
Hoya Starr WRITERS 
  

Now more than ever, itis important for 
different religions to learn how to live 
together, according to Dr. Abdul-Aziz 
Sachedina, the keynote speaker for the 
Muslim Student Association’s annual din- 
ner Thursday, the culmination of its Is- 
lam Awareness Week. “The principle of 
how to live together becomes extremely 
important in the context of International 
Relations today,” he said, outlining the 
importance of taking up the subject. 

According to MSA President Fuad 
Rana (SFS 99), pluralism reflects the 

idea that people of different backgrounds 
can find common ground on which to 
build community. “Above all else, [slam 
Awareness week should be considered a 
vehicle of pluralism. [It] providesanarena . 
for dialogue and learning between Mus- 
lim and non-Muslim communities so that 
together we can build a successful and 
moral society.” 
Sachedina, a renowned scholar and 

professor of Islamic Law at the Univer- 
sity of Virginia, spoke on the “Religious 
Roots of Pluralism in Islam” stemming 
from his work as an Associate Fellow in 
the framework of a study commissioned 
by the Center for Strategic and Interna- 
tional Studies. 

According to Mu’minah Ahmad 
(COL 99), a member of the Muslim 

Students Association, pluralism is ex- 
tremely pressing for American soci- 
ety. “By its nature American society is 
pluralistic, consisting of citizens of 

various ethnic backgrounds, religious 
affiliations and socioeconomic reali- 
ties. Yet, as anation, we continue to be 
challenged at the daunting task of cre- 
ating a truly pluralistic society, one in 
which each segment of society is re- 
spected and accepted for their indi- 
viduality,” she said. 

Relating the issue specifically to Is- 
lam, Sachedina said that the Qur’an 

commits to founding one community, 
one based on ethical principles (which 

University Considers Options For Future 

Use of Closed Alumni House Building 
By Tim HAGGERTY 
Hova Starr WRITER 
  

The university is exploring options, 
including student housing, for future 
use of the Alumni House, located at 
3604 O Street. The building has been 
closed since last year for renovations, 
which should make the building a “bet- 

ter resource for Georgetown Univer- 
sity students and alumni,” according 
to Pat McArdle, the Executive Secre- 
tary of the Georgetown University 
Alumni Association. 

McArdle said that the building has 
been a bridge between the university 
community and the alumni community 
for about fifty years. He added that the 
renovation “is an exciting opportunity 

people can share regardless of specific 
religious identity). “In fact, what the 
Qur’an teaches is global ethics,” rather 
than an assimilation of one world reli- 
gion, said Sachedina. “Theologically 
and practically, itis impossible to cre- 
ate one world religious community; 
thus that is not the ultimate goal.” 

Citing the Qur'an, he said, “And to 
you [O Muhammad!] We have sent 

down the Book in truth as a confirmer 
of the Books [i.e., all revelations] that 

have come before it and as a protector 
over them... For every one of you 
[Jews, Christians, Muslims], We have 

appointed a path and a way. If God 
had willed, He would have made you 

but one community; but that [He has 
not done so in order that] He may try 
you in what has come to you. So 
compete with one another in good 
works; unto God shall you return all 
together; and He will tell you of that 
whereon you were at variance [5:48].” 

Sachedina said that the Qur’an ad- 

vocates an end to the self-righteous 
practice of individual religious com- 
munities condemning each other, and 

rather encourages humans to compete 
in good works to prove their legiti- 
macy and worth as the correct way. 
He added that “Pluralism then entails 
the principle of building bridges among 
differing communities that were once 

one community.” 
“When I speak of pluralism, I mean 

there should be one global citizen- 
ship in which people can live to- 
gether,” he said. 

But he did not mean that everyone 

should become the same, as he further 
explained. “There is one school of 
thought that says the identity of the 
community should not be maintained, 
that there should be one world com- 

munity in which each member is the 
same as the next,” he said. 

Rather than subscribing to this point 
of view, though, Sachedina said he 

defined pluralism as “accepting ‘the 
other’ as a person with equal dignity 

See DINNER, pr. 7 

to create a more appropriate and wel- 
coming resource center for alumni, 

and a place where they can drop in and 
tap into the resources of the university 
and the association.” 

The staff moved out of the building 
about a year ago, McArdle said, when 

the space was examined for possible 
student housing. He said that itis likely 
that some of the space will become 
student housing after the renovation, 
to help accommodate the increasing 
class sizes and enrollment. 

The staff is currently working at an 
office building at 2115 Wisconsin Av- 
enue, which McArdle said is “not what 

we view as ideal. . . but it is short term.” 

“We have no hard time table and we 

are looking to examine what the space 

  

By Tim HAGGERTY 
Hoya Starr WRITER   

“Happy Harry” from Alcoholics 
Anonymous was the savior of Melissa 
Marinelli (COL ’01) when a dead bat- 

tery in her VPS van left her at a pay 
phone on Sth Street and K Street with- 
out transportation back to the univer- 
sity. Harry “jumped the van, gave me a 
hug, and sent me off fora ‘happy day,” 
she said. 

When the van’s ignition would not 
turn over and the engine would not 
start, Marinelli was not surprised. She 
was trying to leave a women’s shelter, 
where she had spent the night as a 
volunteer for Alpha Phi Omega. She 
had left the campus reluctantly the 
evening before only after the Office of 
Transportation Management jumped 
her van, she said. 

Around 8:15 a.m. the next morning, 

she found that the van would not start 
and there were no jumper cables in the 
vehicle. She used a pay phone to call 
the Department of Public Safety and 
the Office of Transportation Manage- 
ment and eventually left an irate mes- 

sage on the voicemail atthe Georgetown 
University Garage. 

Luckily for Marinelli, several people 
around her knew of “Happy Harry” 
and his talents for car repairs. 

The Volunteer and Public Service 

center maintains and. coordinates the 
use of the vans. Kaplan said that be- 
tween 200 and 250 drivers have been 
certified to operate the VPS fleet, which 

consists of seven 12-seat vans, four 

seven-seat vans, one 15-seat van and 
one five-seat sedan. Six of these ve- 
hicles almost 10 years old. 

, The vans are intended for use by 
community service programs and also 
made available to student organizations. 
According to Stacie Kaplan, the VPS 
office manager and vehicle supervisor, 
the vans can be used “by basically 
anybody on campus.” 

Problems with the vans have been a 

recent topic of concern atthe university   

and were discussed at the Monday 
meeting of the Community Action Coa- 
lition (CAC). Paul St. Lawrence (COL 

’99), pledge coordinator for CAC and 
chair of the VPS Advisory Board, said 
that a letter outlining the van system’s 
problem areas was presented to the 
board at the meeting and sent to Dean 
Donahue. 

The letter was sent to Dean Donahue 
inorder to “attempt toinitiate a dialogue 
with the Dean’s office to get him on our 
side,” St. Lawrence said. He said, 

though, that the VPS center is “very 
open to the fact that there are problems - 
with the vans that need to be addressed.” 

Kaplan said that “vans breaking 
down” has been a main problem this 
year and that “a fair amount of service 
problems” have occurred. Most of the 
problems are general maintenance 
“wear and tear,” she said. 

Student drivers reported a wide vari- 
ety of service and maintenance prob- 
lems, including doors falling off, a 
“check engine” light that remained on, 
amissing rear view mirror, missing seat 
belts, a misaligned steering wheel, turn 

signals that do not work and “slow 
brakes.” One driver said “this shouldn’t 
be happening” and a number of drivers 
expressed concerns about the safety of 
themselves and their passengers. 

Megan Keefe (COL ’99), who has 

been driving the VPS vans for three 
years as a part of the Alpha Phi Omega 
escort service, said that a few weeks 
ago she was turning from 36th Street 
onto Reservoir when the van’s sliding 
door fell off. She and three passengers 
put the door in the back seat and drove 
back to the campus, where she reported 

the incident. 
She also said that “the brakes are a 

little slow” and that the vans “are big 
and cumbersome.” 

Jason Purcell (SES ’01) said that one 

* of the vans had a problem with the 
alignment of the steering wheel, which 
required the driver to make “half of a 
left turn to go straight.” 

Vehicle maintenance has been ques- 

Students Concerned over Quality of VPS Vans 
tioned by several students. Anandi 
Kotak (COL ’00), van coordinator for . 

Alpha Phi Omega, said “the vans aren’t 
taken care of too well.” While major 
problems, like brake malfunctions, are 
fixed quickly, “we’ve had problems 
with minor repairs that never get done,” 
she added. In one of the vans, she said, 

the check engine light remains on, and 
the problem has been reported to VPS. 
However “ithasn’t been taken care of,” 

she said. 
The VPS vehicles are taken to the 

Georgetown University Garage for ser- 
vice, Kaplan said. This year, “a lot [of 

vans] have been in [the garage] more 

than once” and there have been “a fair 
amount” of problems with the vans. 

John Caywood from the Georgetown 
University Garage said that he has not 
noticed anincreased amount of compli- 
cations with the vans and that there are 
not any problems that would affect 
safety in them. He said that two of the 
vans ate in the body shop now, where 
the doors are being fixed. He said that 
the doors are “beyond repair,” and have 
been fixed and put together so many 
times they must be replaced. 
Caywood said that the main cause of 

problems with the vans comes from the 
day-to-day “beating and banging” that 
they endure. 

Keefe agreed that another problem 
with the vans is that “students aren’t 
careful” and do not take care of the vans. 

According to Kaplan, the vans have 
broken down off-campus “once or 
twice” this year. She said that drivers 
are trained to know what to do in this 
situation and that the procedure is also 
posted in the vans. She said that the 
VPS centerhas provided cellular phones 
in most of the vans. 

Kotak said that although cellular 
phones were promised for the vans, 
only a few currently have them. 

Purcell said thathe received only one 
of the two cellular phones that he was 
promised, and only after he was told 
that one phone was stolen and the VPS 
found a phone for him to use. 

In contrastto Caywood’s assurances, 
the student drivers have also expressed 
safety concerns. Purcell said, “It’s dan- 
gerous to have them on the highway 
and I didn’t feel certain that they 
wouldn’t break down and wasn’t con- 
fident of their maintenance.” 

Kaplan said that the vans are unsafe 
“to an extent” as a result of problems 
with the doors. She also said that one 
van had a seat belt problem, which was 

a safety concern. 
Kotak said that the failure to fix some 

problems “really poses a safety hazard 
for us.” 

Paul St. Lawrence, pledge coordi- 
nator for CAC and Chair of the VPS 
Advisory Board, said “there are seri- 
ous safety problems with the vans 
right now.” 

Kaplan said the problems could be 
explained by the age of the vans, and 
the frequency of their use. She said that 
the VPS center would like to replace 
the aging and unreliable vehicles, but 
does not have the funding to do so. She 
also said that a few new vans were 
purchased last year, however these were 
additions to the fleet, not replacements. 
Most of these purchases were made 
through the VPS center. 

Keefe agreed that the VPS center 
“should be getting new vans.” She said 
that she “expect[s] problems” when- 
ever she drives vans A through D. 

St. Lawrence said that the problems 
with the vans could be divided into 
short term and long term points. He said 
that the short-term problems include 
“little problems that they can fix 
quickly,” such as small repairs for “nicks 
and knacks” and supplying each van 
with jumper cables and first aid kits. 

He said that the long-term goals in- 
clude recognizing that more and newer 
vans are needed, and putting aside 
money to buy the new vans. He said 
that new vans are needed because of the 
lack of availability of the vans for groups 
that request them and because of con- 
tinuing safety concerns with the vans, 
which he called “old and overused.”     

needs are for the association and alumni,” 

McArdle said. The Alumni House had 
been primarily office space, including a 
conference room for meetings, phone-a- 
thons and social activities. 
McArdle said that the association does 

not know when the renovation will be 
finished or what kind of renovation is 
required. He said that this should be 
decided by the end of January. 

Presently, no funds have been set 

aside to pay for the renovation, but 
McArdle said that “finding support is 
not a difficult thing to do.” He said that 

the association will probably ask for 
funding from select alumni donors, but 

will not do this until the space plans 
have been finalized. He added that the 
funds could be borrowed if necessary.   

  

        

GUSA Members Criticize Pamphlet 
GUSA , rroM P. 6 
  

would not hold a referendum unless the 
Assembly approveditattonight’s GUSA 
meeting. Glennon and GUSA Vice 
President Austin Martin also presented 
an executive order at the Nov. 10 meet- 
ing in which they created a seven-mem- 
ber student Dean Advisory Board to 
gather student input and meet with Dean 
Penny Rue and Dean of Students James 
Donahue to change the constitution. 

Atlast week’s meeting, it was unclear 
how the conflict between the Executive 
Order and the constitutional council 
decision would be resolved. That reso- 
lution was the goal of Saturday’s meet- 
ing, which included Glennon, Martin, 

Assembly Chair Chris Rull (NUR 99), 
Andrews, Ward, Butlerand several other 

GUSA representatives and interested 
, parties. 

“This compromise is in the best inter- 
est of the student body,” Glennon said. 

In a press release, Glennon and Mar- 

tin said they agreed to the compromise 
to end the “political bickering” that has 
occurred at recent Assembly meetings. 
“We feel that such debate takes away 
from what the student association was 

setup to accomplish. We did not run for 

office to argue with each other,” they 
wrote.  ... In the past month the issues 
that matter have been overtaken by petty 
politics. We hope that the agreement we 
reached will allow the student associa- 
tion to getback to the issues that matter.” 

Ward, a HOYA staff writer, said he 

was pleased with the compromise. “Both 
sides want the same thing, which is 
more effective student leadership and 
the questionis how to getthere,” he said. 
“The solution seems acceptable to both 
sides.” 

Andrews said the main focus of 
Saturday’s meeting was how to facili- 

‘tate reform and allow opportunities for 
Glennon and Martin to continue their 
platform that they ran on. “As long as 
every tenet of what was worked out on 
Saturday is held to by all parties, I am 
extremely pleased with the compromise 
and feel it meets everyone’s objectives 
fairly,” he said. 

Andrews, Butler, Ward and several 

other students wrote and distributed the 
pamphlet Sunday night, in which they 
set forth their platform on the need for 
more student involvement and a more 
powerful student government. The bro- 
chure presents the history of student 
government at Georgetown and gives 
examples of the power student govern- 
ments at other universities have com- 

pared with Georgetown. 
The pamphlet claims that GUSA is 

powerless because of basic structural 
problems. It says that there is no ac- 
countability to GUSA resolutions, that 

few students care about GUSA, eroding 

clout with Donahue’s office, that stu- 
dents are unaware of what is happening 
in GUSA, that students have no check 
against the administration, that GUSA 

has no fiscal power and that GUSA’s 
structure fails to reach out “to capable, 

motivated students, leaving them disil- 
lusioned and uninvolved.” 

According to the pamphlet, real power 

in the university lies with the Board of 
Directors, the Board of Governors and 

the Board of Regents. The pamphlet says 
that no students have ever served on the 
Board of Directors, which is the most 
powerful because it’ sets Georgetown 

. policy such as tuition increases and hires 
the university president. It also says that 
no students have been on the Board of 
Regents, which advises campus admin- 
istrative offices. 

Specifically, the pamphlet advocatesa 
more accessible student government of- 
fice and website, more class GUSA rep- 

resentatives, the creation of a student 
union to bring together clubs, academic 
councils, athletics and Residence Life. It 

also suggests that large clubs get voting 
rights in student government decisions. - 
In addition, it calls for a student vote on 

the Board of Directors, town hall meet- 

ings with the Dean of Students and a 
“direct link from student government 

office to administrative task forces.” 
“The essential issue is that reforms 

must be made and change needs to take 
place in order for students to gain power 
and influence at Georgetown,” the bro- 
chure concludes. 

“GUSA has more potential than it 
lives up to,” Andrews said. “A better 

structure would give student leadership 
greater potential than it has now.” 

“The majority of concerns and issues 
that the pamphlet brings up cannot be 
achieved through internal GUSA re- 
form,” Glennon said. For example, he 
said that while he advocates having a 
student on the Board of Directors, a 

constitutional convention would not 
achieve this goal. 

“The problems of GUSA don’t lie 

hidden within bylaws,” Glennon said. 
“The Student Association becomes more 
effective through independent student 
leadership.” : 

However, some GUSA members and 

other students claim that some of the 
pamphlet’s statements are misleading. 
For instance, the pamphlet says, “The 
Barenaked Ladies wanted to play a free 
concert at Georgetown in October. Mem- 
bers of GUSA failed to inform students 
about it and as a result there was not 
enough support to land the concert.” 

“That statement has no basis in fact,” 
Glennon said. 

Georgetown Program Board Chair 
Ryan Murphy (COL ’00) said that con- 
certs are a GPB, not a GUSA, function. 

According to Murphy, rock station 
WHES contacted GPB about holding a 
free Barenaked Ladies concert on a Fri- 
day afternoon in October before the 
band’s American University concert that 
night. GPB said it received support from 
Donahue’s office and other pertinent 
university offices but then WHFS 
changed its mind, deciding to have the 
band perform in the station’s studio in- 
stead. “They backed out on us,” Murphy 
said. “We did everything we could.” 

Murphy said that agents continually 
call GPB wanting to bring acts to cam- 
pus, but that the Program Board doesn’t 
tell GUSA about all of them. “I don’t 
know what members of GUSA failed to 
inform students about,” Murphy said, 

adding that it was not the student 
association’s concern to inform students 
in this case. “The statement that ‘there 

was not enough support’ is completely 
false,” he said. : 

However, Rull disputed “this idea. 

“People in GUSA knew [about the pro- 
posed concert] but not everyone did,” he 
said. “T wasn’t informed until the after- 
math. My constituents elected me to serve 
as liaison body to the administration as a 
voice from students and we need a uni- 
fied voice to directly let us gauge student 
opinion and see how student: opinion 
should play out.” 

Andrews said GUSA’s job is to in- 
form and involve students in all issues. 

“We feel GUSA had known about the 
Barenaked Ladies but chose not to com- 
municate it to students,” he said. “A lack 

of communication is a failure of GUSA 
this year. GPB is an excellent example of 
what students can do.” 

Secondly, the pamphlet paraphrases 
Rue as saying that neither the administra- 
tion nor students respect GUSA in an 
October address to GUSA. GUSA Ex- 
ecutive Secretary Wendi Wright (SFS 
’01), who takes notes at the meetings, 

said the quote was taken out of context. 
GUSA Rep Yea Afolabi (COL 00) 

added that she also believed the quote 
was taken out of context, although she 

. did not remember Rue’s exact words. 
Ward, who was at the meeting, said 

Rue’s words were not a direct quote but 
reflected her basic idea. Andrews con- 
curred. 

Atpress time, Rue could not be reached 
for comment. 

A third disputed aspect of the pam- 
phletis that, in order to prove its point that 
there is no- accountability for passed 
GUSA resolutions, it says the Assembly 
passed aresolution calling for acoffeeshop 
in Lauinger. The pamphlet asks rhetori- 
cally, “Where isit?” Afolabi said that the 

Corp was organizing a possible 
coffeeshop in Pierce Reading Room and 
asked the Assembly to pass a resolution 
stating it would gauge student interest. 
GUSA passed such a resolution, accord- 
ing to Afolabi, and conducted surveys. 

“However, students did not want the 

coffeeshop in Pierce. 
Glennon said the Corp made an inde- 

pendent business decision not to setup a 
coffeeshop in Lauinger". “It was always a 
Corp decision,” Afolabi said. “We gave 
student input but they made the final 
decision.” 

However, Rull said that GUSA’s role 
includes being a force in lobbying the 
administration to get things done. “We 
didn’t continue to follow through. We 
lost the lobbying effort with the library,” 
he said. 

Andrews said, despite the compro- 
mise, that the constitutional council deci- 
sion was within its bounds. He said that 
there will notbe a Dec. 2 referendum ifhe 

~ withdraws his appeal. He said he would 
consider doing so if the Assembly passes 
acompromise within the ideas he and co- 
sponsors set out with to facilitate change 
in GUSA. An appeal withdrawal would 
render the constitutional council referen- 
dum decision void. 
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Speakers Discuss Experiences in West Bank Suspect in Prospect Street Burglary 
WEST BANK, from p. 1 _ friends with several families whose homes have been demol- ® : 

According to Magnus, the questions were asked with the ished.” Kern said the student who asked the question “seemed as E M t Stud t Purs t 
knowledge that THE Hoya and the Washington Post were present, though he was much more interested in scoring a rhetorical point SCAPES € ro, cI ul 
and the GIA “was trying to establish who this guy is,” said than he was about either the people who died or the people who 
Magnus. lost their homes.” BURGLARY, From Pp. 1 oe : 
Bouran Qaddumi (MSB ’00), a board member of the Arabic Magnus said that while the Arabic Club is not anti-Semitic, Foros back . description of the burglar he chased. 

Club, said that the questions concerning Bird’s character were “We [the GIA] want to bring to their attention that they’re Sia $ ne yard. Hena saw the burglar ¢ i the fence According to Coker, to the best of his knowledge, no 
“obviously not something we intended. We chose the speakers allowing people who are anti-Semitic to speak on campus.” pu thst Sr of his backyard, entering the property Metro officer saw the burglar, and he remains at large. 
pased on their knowledge of house demolitions.” Qaddumi said He said that Kern ignored the connection between the bus Iepanad ro slong toa eongressman. There Were So many prioviiies of the Same, time last 
that the questions are fine so long as they promote healthy bombings and the house demolitions. Li hen ran Jovan) iw Rhee’s room, where he night, Coker said, that it was impossible to tell which 

 fiscussion, and that “given the circumstances, it went well.” “The Israelis are not...people who just destroy grabbed a hockey stick. Exiting the house, Henaran down calls were related. There were calls on N Street, for 

According to Magnus, the arguments continued for hours after  people’s houses,” Magnus said. According to Magnus, Prospect in the direction of Ze Warmloy School, hockey gxamp le, where Henahad been headed when he met up 
he event concluded. the Israelis demolish houses of people who are known stick in hand, before encountering the burglar on the other ~~ with Metro police. Coker said it was unlikely, however, 

In response to Kern's emphasis on her work combating house or suspected terrorists, or who house or know terrorists; shi a high men! gale Dormont i howses: tot hese galls were related, because the N Stree! calls 
| demolitions with CPT, one member of the audience asked why “It’s a security policy and is very justifiable,” said iy The gue, ena said, Give itup, mother Try dnvolved a perpetraion with a gun. 

she made only cursory mention of atrocities committed by the Magnus. it Soe Jz S over. i to Hena, the burglar Metro police questioned the girls, all of whom except 

other side, such as bus bombings by Palestinians. ‘Kern noted in her speech that CPT “welcomes dona- Sen a nang Tep Id Iain Poy yet, To Kjersgaard had returned home, in their Prospect Street 
In her speech, Kern described in detail an incident where the tions” and encouraged the audience members to get ol ay : was about six feet away from the ;: apartment, At the time reporters arived, Metro was 

Jsraeli army thwarted an attempt to save a Palestinian house, but involved in working for peace. Kern closed her address © burg ar, ung ar took off, running away from the dusting pro laptops for fingerprints and taking down 
addressed the bus bombings only briefly. with a quote from Isaiah 32:16-18, where the prophet gate Mind 2 7 h i the b b Heir sera) ii h h 
Kern clarified her position in an e-mail obtained by THEHOYA. - promises that the “people will abide in a peaceful ena oe 10 Ce 4 with $ urglar by 1 sgording io, Pe tier, the burglar had ken the two 

* “Both [the house demolitions and the bombings] reflected a habitation, in secure dwellings and in quiet resting running down 33rd Street halfway to N Street, where laptopsand putthem in their cases before exiting the house. 
depraved indifference to human life and human suffering,” Kern places.” 3 : there is an alleyway that runs parallel to Prospect. While They were found near the fence at the edge of the property, 

said. The reason the house demolitions played particularly on Qaddumi felt the event “was a step toward increasing aware- Hena, heard DO i i ign he a he. did not her heigl presumably dropp ed them in scaling the 
Kern’s emotions was because she “might have been able to save ness.” The intention of the event was to promote discussion and TeSgeounle : ure Ji on Sept yelling, Nowever,: lence. en ena Sooo the burglar, he said the 
the house and in the end failed.” Also, she had become “close bring theissue 6fhouse demolition to the forefront, said Qaddumi. saying “Stop. It’s over. The police are coming.” Police suspect was carrying only what he could best describe as a 

i officers came up the alley shortly thereafter and began manila envelope. 
questioning Hena. Myers noticed her papers had been looked through, but the 

3 Metro Police Officers Eric Coker and Israel Ruiz girls were uncertain as to whether or not a manila envelope or 
Muslims Hold were the first on the scene. A canine unit was broughtin, accordion folder had been taken. Hena said he was surprised 

> but according to Hena, the dogs had problems with the that Coker had been first to arrive on the scene, since he was 
Annu al Dinner high gates and fences. Metro attempted to get a helicop- coming from downtown. Coker said he was able to get there 

ter to survey the area, but their unit was already de- so quickly because “I drive like a bat out of hell.” ~~ 
4 DINNER, from p. 6 ployed. According to Coker, a DPS officer told him that While Hena was under the impression that the burglar may 

COLUMBIA UNI TEE : a there was a call earlier that night farther up Prospect, havehadakey to the apartment, Peltier said the door had been 
; : So 2d equa] faith 2 ge a fst Juma “| around the 36th block, with similar circumstances. Hena left unlocked by Kjersgaard, allowing the burglar to enter. 

SCHOOL OF INTERNATIONAL AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS > Ag said he was told the burglar in the earlier burglary fit the DPS did not have a report prepared at press time. 

: s other imperative that serves to sepa- 
_ rate people in society.” ° ® ° 

| eine deeper no ne ise, RECENT Problems with Pine E-Mail Solved 
: Sachedina explained that “the Cov- 

To study at the School of International enant between God and man is that the : : a 
and Public Affairs is to arrive where the human being has rights, the firstof that 1€CHNology Upgrades Allow University Software to Function Properly 
world’s pathways of learning, policy, [being] respect. To deny that is taking 
and action converge. , God’s role and playing God, because ] 

: po no human has the right to deny human By Apap Sup Ble the past few weeks to make the necessary upgrades to handle 
At SIPA, Columbia University connects beings God-given rights.” According the extra usage. These include the addition of more storage 
in countless ways with New York City, to Sachedina, humans have two ele- The problems that have plagued students and faculty during * space, additional memory, and upgrades to the hardware of the 
and with economic and political net- ments which no other creature was the past several weeks as they have tried to access their central processing unit. : ; ; 
works that'span the globe endowed with: cognition and volition.  ypiversity e-mail accounts are under control, according to “We really think the worst is behind us,” Hassler said. “We 

pan, & : Thus, to take away either is to take  Ardoth Hassler, the associate vice-president of University realize the impact this has had on students and faculty, and will 
. 1 » . p . P . . 

Here, guided by distinguished scholars  emenity. Sachin ot Information Services. nh continue to work on it in the future.” 
and policy professionals tOMOITOWS Ke 1t or not, >achedina to € _Mostoften, those trying to access university e-mail programs The problems with the system not only prevented the usual 

b Lad torr ‘bl : audience, we humans are on this earth Jike gusun and gunet were able to log on, but were unable to forwarding of jokes and social e-mails, but also communica- 
Learn about caders train for responsible action. together, and we must learn to to- access their incoming mail or write outgoing mail. The prob- tions between students and professors or teaching assistants for 

| our two degree gether. lems were that the e-mail systems were IO bound, said Hassler. academic reasons. At times, important information was inac- 

programs She said this means the computer that serves the e-mail ac-  cessibly trapped in the inbox of the e-mail accounts, according 
: Correction counts did not have enough storage space to handle the large to several students who had trouble accessing their accounts. Pp 

MASTER OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION volume of information it needed to. “There are many more “I wasn’t able to e-mail my professor to let her know about 
MASTER OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS The article “WGTB Petitions people using the programs this year than we expected,” said a schedule conflict. I ended up having miss my appointment 

: FCC in Support of Low-Level Hassler. with her, and I couldn’t let her know in'advance,” said one’ 
Call (212) 854-6216 Radio Transmitting” [Tae HovaA, Hassler, who is also the Director of Academic Information student who did not want his name used. 

’ sipa admission@columbia.edu Nov. 13, pg. 1] contained a fac- Technology Services (formerly Academic Computer Systems), One student claimed to have had no difficulty checking her 
3 = : tual error. WGTB has not filed said the problem has been solved with the help of computer e-mail. “I haven’t had any problems accessing my account,” 

: . : any petitionsfor comments with upgrades. “Things are significantly better,” she said, noting that said Judith Kuhn (COL ’99). “Usually, I get on and check it 
y WWW. coh 11M bia.edu /t Cu /! S1pa the FCC but instead is request- future improvements are planned to prevent such problems every day, and haven’t had any trouble.” However, she said 

| ing that the university support from arising again. that her roommates had problems accessing their accounts 
: low-power FM broadcasting. However, Hassler said that her staff had been working for = during the past week. 

c THE BARBER SHOP OF GEORGETOWN D 
a ° ° 2 ; Duke UNIVERSITY Wisconsin Barber | Faculty Concerned 
It x ; iT © ° 

n SS CHO & Hairstyling Over Med Center 
DCH OL of [A WW 1518 Wisconsin Ave & P St NW 

v ; Washington, D.C. 20007 a a FROM P. 1 

. Tel: (202 38-3116 rently under consideration. 
e : y + Blocks From (702) 538-3 The White Paper criticizes the Medical 
i Dennis JJ. Shields Gu «Professional Barbers & Parking in the near of Center faculty compensation plan’s fun- 
k - ‘= x aaa Prribes TED damental shift in the composition of sala- 
A Assistant Dean of Ado ESS10NS oc i i Hocus he vise ries at the Medical Center: “The new 

f Welcomes prospecti ve law students Wonten's £12 OPEN SUNDAYS guidelines tie all Medical Center faculty 
¥ : . = salaries to research grant funds.” 

S to a presen tation on http://www.ce.columbia.edu In particular, the White Paper cites a 
- November 19. 1998 March 9 faculty compensation memo, say- 

Si | at 5:00 p.m. Off-Campus ye 
$4 ; ih the Study Abroad EE percent of their salary from direct external 
, 1X3 < : Vidtine Student | oie Ea research support ‘will be eligible for 
. i NL : E ~atil Ising Stugents Apia l ang a nonrenewal of their faculty appointments.” 
) MBNA C Bieer Education Center Snimor Sossion isting Stu lents The White Paper Th 
e Seminar Room One eT ing institution this is a startling shift in 
iz A ET ERI For Study Abroad: purpose and emphasis. The new compen- 

; : (212) 854-2559 Summer Session ‘99 sation guidelines make no mention of 
d 3. oo : . e-mail: You just missed our best summer ever—but it’s scholarly merit or of the extent and quality 
1t Duke Univer Saty School of Law studyaway@columbia.edu not too early to plan for 1999! Bulletin available of teaching.” 
. Office of Admissions February '99—reserve yours today. Avend. oe well a other menibers ol the 

{2L19) 613-7020 For other programs: Study Abroad Executive Faculty, voiced their concern 

d admissions law. duke. edu (212) 854-2820 | : Pofnkis ums in Paris Y Berlin Comune ‘about the evolving financial and academic 
£7 aE : -mail: or German Studies & Summer Program in Jtaly changes at the Medical Center. These con- 

: htt pis adm issions. law duke. .edu peck: (Scandiano) © Summer Program in Beijing. ng of particular significance in the 

s LL iow of the paving iil Pog 
| — at cut across the campus,” Arend said. 
y _— As a consequence of the White Paper, 
p four resolutions were proposed at Friday's 
- Executive Faculty Meeting. The first one 
© ! , . requests that “representatives of the Execu- 
€ . ah ; tive Faculty be involved in the process cur- 
¢ | Assistant Dean for Admissions George P. Braxton from rently being established by the President to 
n . a # . examine the financial and budgetary issues 
{. ; The Ca th olic i PIL EYVSE ty of America at the Medical Center and that a process be 
Tine ; established for providing faculty inputabout 

HE C olumr brs S chool 2) Ff Law theacademicimplications of potential affili- 
© » ¥ ations or other fundamental changes in the 

: : nature of the Medical Center.” 
>- In the second resolution, “the Main 

a Campus Executive Faculty expresses con- 
a _ cernabutrecent faculty compensation and 
e : possible post-tenure policies in the Medi- 

al oa | | cal Center and requests that representa- 
. i : tives of the Executive Faculty be involved 

le i in the Process of reviewing any policies in 
16 rd the Medical Center affecting academic 
(3 freedom or tenure.” 
© The third resolution expresses concern 
3 on the part of the Committee for the Board 

of Director’s recent suspension of a Medi- 
)- cal Center faculty grievance against the 
i- : : SITY Lr x a . new compensation policy. 
at will ive an ad missions pre se ntation Inafourth resolution, however, the “Ex- 
1 t enr Trv1 <3 ecutive Faculty welcomes steps taken by 

d at Geo getoven U nrversity the Board of Directors toengage the faculty 
Ss MBINA Career Center in discussion and formulation of policies of 
)- in S : R oO fundamental importance tothe University.” 

re ; iN >erminar Koon ne Other points discussed at Fridays meet- 
ld ing were the composition of the space 
p= on Nove mber 1 8, at 11 am. committee, which discusses space alloca- 

: : wa TE td tions for departments, as well as matters 
= : : Www. statra relating tothe internal review of the library.   
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SPAIN, From p. 10 

tution, and therefore the Tuna Femininais 
looked down upon, but itexists; there are 
more of them in Portugal than here. 

There are three stages of life in the tuna. 
‘Novato,” where I am right now, means 
wearing whatever costume you're told to 
and doing pretty much whatever the 
veteranos tell you to (thus the vague parallel 
with American fraternities). Second-level 

‘novatos,” still have to put up with crap 
from the veteranos but have earned the 
right to wear the official costume. When 
you reach ‘veterano,’ you’ve earned the 
right to wear the ‘beca,’ the wine-colored 
sash that bears the insignia of the Tuna 

Universitaria. The whole initiation process, 
from novato to veterano, takes six to eight 

months, depending on how long it takes 
youtoadjustto life inthe tuna. Theideais 
to mold you into the ideal tuno (member of 
the tuna); as far as I can tell, the ideal tuno 

is some combination of Picaro, Don Juan 
and Julio Iglesias. 
RightnowI'mone of only twonovatosin 

the Tuna Universitaria, which explains why I 
spent this past weekend in Porto, singing, 

playing, drinking and performing allkinds of 

idiotic stunts, all while wearing a ballerina 

costume — pink tights, white shirt, and a 
very badly-made tutu. The official reason for 
the trip was the Concurso de Tunas that was 
being held there. A Concursois acompeti- 
tiveevent where tunas fromall over the place 
(in this case, Portugal, Spain, Chile and 
Puerto Rico) come and perform for prizes 
(and money, in some cases). But it was 

basically anexcuse foran all-expenses-paid 
three-day party. 

Werolled into Porto at about midnight 
on Thursday, checked into our pensao, ate - 
dinneratMcDonald’s, ironically enough, 
and promptly set up on the sidewalk and 
began playing. Eventually we wandered 
downtoPorto’s major barscene, laRibeira, 

and spent the entire nightdrinking, dancing 
and playing (until we had a minor run-in 
with the Portuguese police, who told us that 
the neighbors were complaining about the 
noise). Forme, it was along night, because 
the other novato hadn’t arrived yet, so I 
was the only one being ordered to get 
people drinks, scam tobacco off of passers- 
by, collect girls, etc. It was made doubly 
long by that fact that at about eight in the 
morning, Ana, aGalician girl withblueeyes 

HOULIHAN 

ue FEATURES so. 

Adventures in Portugal: Tunas Get Jiggy With It 
and adrinking problem that I’d been hang- 
ing out with, got into her friend’s car and 

drove off with my sweater and the cape that 
I’d lent her, which actually wasn’t mine. 
‘When Muiieiro, the veterano whose cape it 
was, found out what had happened, he 
woke me up (atabout 10a.m.) and told me 
thatthatI’d better go find the cape. “Busca 
lavida,” he said. - 

All I knew was the name of the store 
where she worked. " 
My semester of Portuguese turned out 

tohave been a very goodidea, as without 

it I probably would never have found 
General Optica, Ana’s store, which was in 
amall about half an hour north of the city 
by bus. I got there at about one in the 
afternoon, after three hours of asking ran- 
dom people if they knew which bus line 
went to ‘NorteShopping.’ It turned out 
she wasn’t working until four; I had just 
enough time to go back to the pensao and 
tell Muiieiro I'd located the girl and return 
to the mall, where Ana, fortunately, had 

the cape. Her co-workers had called her 
to tell her that some weird guy had stopped 
by asking about a cape. 

Thatnight was our nightto perform. My 

By 

OKEY HOWARD & ZUKIN 

role, seeingasIstilldon’tknow how toplay 
the guitar and only know the lyrics to about 
10 percent of the songs, was to be the 
ballerina in a music box during the song 
‘Music Box.’ Iwas vaguely nervous, but 

figured thatif I was going to make a fool of 
myselfinpublic, Imightas well doitinstyle, 
with the largest crowd possible. So when 
the chorus of the song started up I popped 
out of the box (half of a refrigerator box 
covered with pink Simpsons wrapping pa- 
per) and, with a broad smile on my face, 
began spinning, ballerina-style. Amazingly, 
the crowd loved it; they went wild, and for 

the rest of the weekend about every third 
person I met did alittle ballerina turn and 
laughed. : 

One would think I'd consider myself 
lucky to have survived and quit the tuna 
beforeIhavetodosomethingreally stupid. 
Butno. The tuna’s going to France tomor- 
row morning at five, and I'm going with 
them. Hey, free trip — I won’t say how 
longit’s going tolast, becauseit’d probably 
be bad publicity for the Office of Interna- 
tional Programs ifit got out justhow much 
classI’m going tobe missing. And, besides, 

“hay que buscarla vida. 
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‘Saving the Earth 
ECO-ACTION, From p. 10 

party, which she said probably cre- 
ated more non-decomposable waste 
that was recycled during the entire 
competition. y 

Other projects have been more 
successful, though. Earlierinthe year, 
Eco-Action brought environmental 
speaker Kevin Russell to campus. 
Russell, a photojournalist and repre- 
sentative of the Rainforest Aware- 
ness Project, attracted a crowd of 

over 70 students, Master said. 
In addition to promoting aware- 

ness, Eco-Action has recently found 

two on-campus issues that have re- 
ceived much student support. 

Last week, Eco-Action asked stu- 

  

dents to sign petitions supporting pro- 
posed regulations on the abusive use 
of paper by the university, according 
to McTaggart. The petition, signed 
by over 350 students, mandated that 

all faculty and staff use double-sided 
copying in order to conserve paper. 

Eco-Action also wants 
Georgetown to adopt a standard simi- 
lar to that of the federal government. 
All paper used in governmental of- 
fices must be at least 30-percent 

post-consumer recyclable. Currently, 
Georgetown purchases paper from 
the company Boise Cascade, whose 
paper is zero-percent post-consumer 
recyclable, according to Master. The 
petition calling for this standard was 
supported by over 500 student sig- 
natures. Eco-Action is looking into 
alternative paper brands that the uni-. 
versity can use. : 

The club will soon write letters to 
University President Leo J. 
O’Donovan, S.J., enclosing the two 

petitions. 
Finally, the group hopes to startan . 

educational campaign for students, 
by going to different dorms and apart- 
ment buildings to talk about recycling 
briefly/for about fifteen minutes, 
Master said. 

“People do not realize that such a 
small thing like recycling is important 
and it matters. It matters a lot,” said 
McTaggart. 

Most recently, the club was given 
their own office in the Leavey Cen- 
ter. They consider this a small step, 
McTaggart said, towards being ca- 
pable of implementing big changes at 
the university. 
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INVESTMENT BANKING SERVICES 

A NATIONAL LEADER SERVING THE 
MIDDLE-MARKET FOR MORE THAN 25 YEARS 
  

1997 ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

R> Ranked as the #2 M&A Advisor in U.S. 

Announced Deals under $100 Million 
R>- Ranked #14 among all M&A Advisors in 

U.S. Announced Deals by Dollar Value 

R- Advisor on $34.2 Billion in Announced 

U.S. M&A Transactions 

R> Agent in more than $1.0 Billion in 

Middle-Market Financings 

R~ Advisor on more than $5.5 Billion in 

Completed Restructurings 

R>~ Served more than 1,000 Clients 
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FOLGER SHAKESPEARE LIBRARY 
  

Been There. 
Done That: 
Out and About with Liz Khalil 
“What needs my Shakespeare for his 

honour’dbones?”’ Milton once asked. “The 
labour of an age in piled stones?” 
Apparently, astately marble shrine in the 

shadow of the U.S. Capitol will donicely. 
The Folger Shakespeare Library opened 

in 1932 as a “gift to the American people” 
from Henry Clay Folger and his wife Emily 
JordanFolger. There's something touching 
aboutthat: Peoplejustdon’tgive giftstothe 
American people anymore. (The Starr 
Reportdoesn’tcount.) 

Their giftis one notjustto Shakespeare 
geeks, but to anyone who likes elegant 
beauty and tradition. The library, located 

ona pleasantstretch of East Capitol Street 
near the Library of Congress, has both. 

The clean marble facade sets the neo- 
classical tone of the place. Quotes on 
Shakespeare from literary luminaries, such 

as Ben Jonson, are carved into the top of 

the building, and aRomeo-and-Juliet-esque 
plaza surrounds the entrance. One side of 
thebuilding features afountain with afigure 
of Puck overlooking theinscription, “What 
fools these mortals be” (perhaps 
Shakespeare’s most universally relevant 
quote). 

The library’s name belies its compre- 

hensive nature: It is also a theater, gal- 

lery and museum. The building houses 
the worlds largest collection of 
Shakespeare’s printed works and rare 
Renaissance books on all kinds of sub- 
jects, together totaling 280,000 books 
and manuscripts and 27,000 pieces of 
art. There is also a substantial collection 
of musical instruments, costumes and 

films. The Elizabethan Theatre, whose 
balcony is accessible by stairs near the 
entrance, has been built to model a the- 
atre of Shakespeare’s time. As the name 
suggests, though — well, more than sug- 
gests—itisalso aresearch library of the 
firstorder. 

However, only the privileged can make 
use of this function — the opulent Old 
Reading Room, withits hand-carved wood, 

stained-glass windows and chandelier 
straight out of Phantom of the Opera, is off- 
limits to the general public. Only scholars 
(read: donors) and graduate students can 

doresearchin the space. Theroomis open 
to the public only in April, during the cel- 
ebration of Shakespeare’s birthday. 

Never mind. The hoi polloi can still 
partake of the visual feast that is the Great 
Hall, designed in the style of royal Elizabe- 

  

     

The Folger Library’s imposing marble exterior is the first thing visitors see. 
  

EMPLOYMENT 

STUDENTS needed to work afew afternoons 

12:30 - 5:30. Assisting owner of one of DC's 

finest men's shops: Good pay and liberal 

discount. Call Mr. Fox at 202-783-2530. 

  

  

$10/hr Flextime 20-40 hrs/wk. Must have 

car. Busy lawyer/mom needs personal assitants 

to run errands, file, type, make calls, drive 

kids, Call 703-734-9164. Ask for Sue. 
  

WANTED- Sales Professional. An opportu- 

nity of a lifetime. Whether you want to ba a 

sales professional during your college term, 

orcontinue on after you graduate. This is truly 

an opportunity of a lifetime. We are a world 

recognized manufacture of quality kids ap- 

parel. Bearing the colors and logos of your 

university: Our reputation has earned us the 

Earnee award for the last two years. We offer 

a generous compensation package. Sales pro- 

grams designed to fit your needs. Call Mr. 

Harvard @ 1-800-919-1903. 
  

CLOSE-IN Chevy Chase family needs 

afterschool sitter for 2 or 3 afternoons per 

week. Must have car to drive 2 children (12 

andd 10 yrs. old) to activities. 10/hour plus 

milage. Call jan at 301-657-8350. 
  

NANNY- Bethesda/ 15 mins. Georgetown. 

$10/hr + bonus, sick, vac. pay. 12-20 hrs/wk 

forkids 2 & $. Long-term. Own car. Call202- 

885-4405. 
  

STUDENT NEEDED- to help finish a 75% 

completed webpage. Must have transporta- 

tion. $15-20/hour & access to a scanner. Call 

Paul 301-299-7725. (Also looking for gal 

friday to help with office paper work.) 
  

SPRING BREAK 99! Cancun * Nassau * 

Jamaica * Mazatian * Acapulco * Bahamas 

Cruise * Florida * South Padre. Travel Free 
and make lots of Cash! Top reps are offered 

full-time staff jobs. Lowest price Guaranteed. 

Call now for details! www.classtravel.com 

800-838-6411. 
  

PT OFFICE Assistant- Needed for a national 

women's organization to help with general 

office duties and some research projects. Flex- 

ible schedule. Starting at $8/hour. Located in 

Dupont. Call (202) 659-9330. 
  

QUIEN quiere ensenar me? Busco estudiante 
nativo, latino para darme clases cada semana 

entre martes y vieunes 15 horas en el leavey 

Center. Pago eneffectivo cada vez. Escriliame 

e-mail: calbdrs @erols.com 0 faxme: 301-299- 

7720 "Pablo" 
  

CHILD CARE. Spring Valley, D.C.   

Classifieds 
Carpooling/homework Live-In- 15-20hours 

a week. Live-Out- Flexible (202)966-1383. 

SALE 

SPRING BREAK travel was 1 of 6 small 

businesses in the US recognized by Better 

Business Bureaus for outstanding ethics in 
the marketplace! springbreaktravel.com 1- 

800-678-6386. 

  

  

  

EARLY SPRING Break Specials! Bahamas 

Party Cruise! 6 Days $279! Includes Most 

Meals! Awesome Beaches, Nightlife! De- 

parts From Florida! 1998 BBB Award Win- 
ner! springbreaktravel.com 1-800-678-6386. 
  

EARLY SPECIALS! Cancun & Jamaica! 7 

Nights Air & Hotel from $399! Includes Free 

Food, Drinls, Parties! 19998 Better Business 

Bureau Award Winner! 

springbreaktravel.com 1-800-678-6386. 
  

EARLY SPECIALS! Panama City! Room 

With Kitchen $129! Includes 7 Free Parties! 

Daytona $149! New Hotspot-South Beach 

$129! Cocoa Beach $149! 

springbreaktravel.com 1-800-678-6386. 
  

FURNITURE-Retail sale of used hotel fur- 

niture. Beds, Sofas, Sleeper Sofas, Dressers, 

Lamps, Tables, Mirrors at unbelievably low 

prices! Visit our showroom at 8001 Newell 

Street, Silver Spring, MD 301-587-7902. 
  

***ACT NOW! Reserve your spot for 

SPRING BREAK! South Padre (Free meals), 

Cancun, Jamaica, Keywest, Panama city. 

Reps Needed. Travel Free, Earn Cash. Group 

Discount for 6+. 

WWW .LEISURETOURS.COM / 800-838- 

8203. 
  

: SPRING BREAK '99- Cancun & Bahamas: 

Sign up now and get Free meals/drinks! 

florida, Jamaica and South Padre availiable! 

Sell trips and travel Free! Call for free bro- 

chure 1 (888) 777-4642. 
  

#1 SPRING BREAK SPECIALS! Book 

early & Recieve a Free Meal Plan!!! Cancun 

flights available from Dulles!!! Cancun & 

Jamaica $399. Bahamas $459. Panama City 

$99. 1-800-234-7007. 

www.endlesssummertours.com 
  

A #1 Spring Break... Hours of free drinks! 

Earn 2 Free trips & $$$$! Cancun, Jamaica, 

Florida, Barbados, bahamas. Lowest Prices/ 

Best Meal Plan. 1-800-426-7710. 

www.sunsplashtours.com ’ 
  

SPRINGBREAK florida, Texas, Cancun, 

Mexico, Jamaica, etc. browse www.icpt.com 

ELizaBETH KHALI/THE Hoya 

   
One place you can’tvisiton an average day atthe Folger is the Founders Room. 
  

than reception rooms. Talk about atmo- 
sphere. Even in jeans and an Absolut t- 
shirt, I felt like I was in “Masterpiece 

Theatre.” Atleast. 
Oak-paneled walls rise to a sky-high 

ceiling and adignified calm presides over 
the hallway, its plush carpet muffling any 
possible echoes. An aria sung softly by an 
ethereal tenor voice was the sole sound 
wafting through the air. As [followed the 
sound down the hall, it led me not to a 

practice room but to another part of the 
wall; it was impossible to trace to any one 
source. Speakers are cleverly integrated 
into the decor so that the music becomes 
one with the space. (This ends the Zen 
portion of our discussion.) 

The Great Hall is the location of choice 
for Bard-themed artistic exhibits. The 
current display features the works of 
George Romney — the artist, not the 
former governor of Michigan — whose 
fame as a portrait painter has eclipsed 
recognition of his illustration work. That’s 
too bad, given what you can see in the 
collection. Illustrations from “The Tem- 
pest,” “King Lear” and other works, 

mostly in sketch form, recall immediately 
scenes from the plays that any good 
veteran of a Shakespeare class would 
know by heart. 

The Elizabethan Theatre seems more 

intimate than the Great Hall, though in 
square footage it’s probably larger. The 
house is fairly narrow, with the audience 

stacked up, not across, into multi-tiered, 

seats. The theater seems a perfect place to 
watch Shakespeare plays, patterned asitis 
after theaters used in that time. Through 
Dec. 20, you’ll have a chance to see for 

yourself, as the Folger acting troupe con- 
tinues to perform “Much Ado About Noth- 
ing.” It promises to be an especially inter- 
esting interpretation, as director Joe Banno 
(CAS ’81),aMask and Bauble alum, has 

setthe play inaNew York City bar. By the 
way, why do they always have to do that 

  

and call 800-327-6013. Best Hotels, prices 

and parties. reps, organizations, and promot- 

ers wanted. Inter-Campus Programs. 

MISC. 

"LOSE weight like crazy! Up to 7 lbs. per 

week. Natural- Free samples. Call Now! (703) 

538-1140. 

  

  

  

DIABETIC, pain of Blood/Sugar Lancing 

got you down? Call Mike from GU Medical 

Center at 784-7538 for info on new emla 

cream that reduces the pain. 
  

    

   

   
    

   

        

      

with Shakespeare? And why only with 
Shakespeare? No one ever sets “Death of 
aSalesman” in seventeenth-century Spain. 
Oh well. I'm sure it’ll be a wonderful 
production. 
Now we cut to the chase: the gift shop. 

Walking through the Great Hall will deliver 
you there; inside you can get Folger edi- 
tions of every play, postcards of famous 
quotes and Shakespearean beauty treat- 
ments. How can skin creams be 
Shakespearean? Suspend disbelief, why 
don’tyou, or you won’tbe in any mood to 
try on the velvet jester hats that are also 
featured on the shelves. 

You can also acquire that eternal friend 
of the student budget, a Dover Thrift Edi- 
tion of a Shakespearean work. For one 
measly dollar you can own the complete 
sonnets of William Shakespeare. And how 
much was that USPS textbook at Leavey? 
Yes, something is wrong with the world. 
When you’ veexplored all thereis to see 

on the inside, go outside and take a right 
into the Elizabethan Garden. This court- 
yardisacharmingly simple counterpointto 
the Folger’s sumptuous interior. Enjoying 
Saturday’s beautiful weather, Irelaxed on 
the park benches, shaded by magnolia or 
sycamoretrees (unlabeled), looking through 
the fence atthe houses across the street, the 

- plentiful squirrels and the plants that form 
the focal point of the yard. 

The only things that disrupted my con- 
templative mood were the aforemen- 
tioned squirrels, which kept dropping 
pinecones on my head. Maybe my pres- 
ence was disturbing the stately peace 
that reigns at the Folger, and makes it 
such a terrific place to spend a quiet 
afternoon. 
  

The Folger Shakespeare Library is 
open to the public Mon. to Sat. 10 a.m. 
to4 p.m. Itis located at 201 East Capitol 
Street, SE, near the Capitol South metro 
station (orange and blue lines). 

CS i 
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Physics for Poets 
By CouRrTNEY PETERSON 
Hoya Starr WRITER 
  

If you asked a person to name the 
biggestdifference between plants and 
humans, his or her firstresponse would 
probably be something like “humans 
have brains and plants donot.” While it 
is true that we have brains and elabo- 
rate nervous systems, could plants have 
asimilar, while more basic, brain com- 

munication system? 
Until recently, researchers thought 

that the answer to that question was 
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+ 1%       
definitively no. Inthe Nov. 12 issue of 
Nature, however, a research group 

headed by Dr. Gloria Coruzzi of New 
York University reported thata “lowly” 
weed, Arabidopsis, uses one of the 

same molecular communications sys- 
tem as the human brain does. 

The weed Arabidopsis, which is 

frequently used in laboratory re- 
search, was found to have a se- 

quenceinits DNA code for proteins 
called glutamate receptors. A recep- 
tor is a surface protein that serves as 
asentry to permit only the passage of 
certain molecules. Each receptor is 
abinding site for at least one specific 
molecule or combination of molecules 
that has a specific sequence of at- 
oms. In the case of the glutamate 
receptor, itis the binding site for the 

amino acid glutamate. 
In the human brain, glutamate is a 

very important molecule. It acts as a 
chemical messenger to play anumber 
of essential functions, from acquiring 

and storing memories to possibly con- 
tributing to certain mental health ail- 
ments. For example, glutamate over- 
load and faulty glutamate signalinghave 
been linked to schizophrenia and 
Alzheimer’s disease, respectively. 

Since glutamate acts as achemical 
messenger in the human brain, it is 

called a neurotransmitter. Neu-   | pram are the communica- 

tion links between neurons, nerve 

cells within the brain. Neurons com- 
municate with each other by releasing 
neurotransmitters, which then relay 
messages by binding to their specific 
receptors on the outer layers of adja- 
cent neurons. 

Coruzziand her co-workers did not 
juststumble upon theirdiscovery. Sev- 
eral years ago, while studying the weed’s 
metabolism, Coruzzi found that the in- 

corporation of nitrogen from the envi- 
ronmentinto glutamate was regulated 
by light. Coruzzi took this finding as 
evidence that perhaps plants cells could 
havealight-activated glutamate sensor. 
Immediately, Coruzzi embarked on a 

search for the corresponding receptor, 
the glutamate receptor. Along with Dr. * 
Hon-Ming Lam of the Chinese Univer- 
sity of Hong Kong, Coruzzi looked for 
gene sequences in the genome of 
Arabidopsis that were similar to the 
human glutamate receptor sequence. 

Afterdiscovering a gene sequence in 
the weed’s genome that actually en- 
coded for the glutamate receptor, 

Coruzzi’s team of researchers showed 
thatthe plant’s glutamatereceptors work 
inthe same way as glutamate receptors 

in the human brain do. They demon- 
strated this by growing plantsin the 
presence of DNQX, a compound that 

blocks human glutamate receptors; 

DNQX does notallow glutamatein the 
human brain to bind to its receptor. 

The result was that the plants ex- 
hibited abnormalities in stem growth 
and made less than half the normal 
amount of chlorophyll, the pigment 
that makes plants green. These re- 
sults, according to Coruzzi, suggest 

thatinactivating glutamate receptors 
blocks the ability of plants to respond 
tolight. 

The major significance of Coruzzi’s 

study is that we now have solid evi- 
dence that plants possess a signaling 
system for brain chemicals somewhat 
akin to that in the human brain. Plants 
such as Arabidopsis may now be able 
to serve asmodels of chemical commu- 

nication in the human brain. A major 
advantage to such a change is that in- 
serting orremoving genesis easiertodo 
in plants than in other organisms. The 
potential to use plants as a screen for 
new drugs that may help those with 
mental conditions could drastically alter 
and benefit the way we do brain re- 
search today. . of   
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Weekly World News 
In Brief 
  

Nazi Reincarnate Discusses 

Life and Death as Flying Ace 
CHICAGO, Nov. 14 — Local authorities say they believe 

that David Houkek, who professes to have vivid memories of 
being a fighter pilot during World War II, is in fact the reincar- 
nation of Nazi ace Helmut Krisch, according to the Weekly 
World News. Houkek, an eight-year-old from Northbrook, has 
stunned anumber of doctors and psychiatrists with his ability to 
recount details of German aircraft, uniforms and members of 

Krisch’s squadron. 
Houkek’s father, Adam, said he had been puzzled for years 

by David’s tales of being a German fighter ace. “Ever since he 
was just a little thing, maybe three years old, Davie has been 
telling these wild, elaborate stories abouthislifein the Luftwaffe,” 

he said. : 
Krisch was shot down over Thornaby, England on Jan. 15, 

1942. Authorities said that Houkek has been able to recall 
details of the crash and Krisch’s subsequent death from loss of 
blood. 

French psychotherapist Alain Delacroix, who examined 
Houkek, dismissed the possibility that Houkek was lying, or just 
had avividimagination. “Thereis simply no otherexplanation,” 
he said. 
“Inlittle David Houkek, we have proof that death is nothing 

tobe afraid of — because each and every one of us is destined 
toreturn to this Earth again and again and again,” Delacroix said. 

Updated Armageddon Schedule 
Released by French Historian 
WASHINGTON, D.C., Nov. 8 — An historian has an- 

nounced the discovery of anew set of predictions by the famous 
soothsayer Nostradamus, according to the Weekly World 
News. The predictions, written in a diary, were discovered in 
southern France and discuss a number of events set to happen 
in 1999, including the beginning of the end of the world. 

According to Marc Blein, the historian who made the discov- 
ery, “If youtrust Nostradamus, and want to know what our lives 

and the world will be like in the year to come, this little diary will 
tell you everything you need to know, and then some.” 

Blein said that the predictions were made in a series of 
symbolic quatrains written inan obscure French dialect, and that 
he had to translate them into English before publishing them. 

In addition to the dead rising from the grave and the moon 
spinning out of control, Blein said that in 1999 we can expect 
“dogs and cats to speak to their masters and fish to walk upon 
theland.” 

Although one passage was partly blurred, Blein said he 
believed itdiscussed the possibility of the virtuous ascending to 
Heaven and the appearance of Jesus among the living in October 
or November, 1999. 

Lucky Lotto Numbers Revealed 
ST.LOUIS, Nov. 13—Mathematicians ata number of local 

institutes have announced the results of anation-wide study of the 
luckiest lotto numbers, according to the Weekly World News. 

According to Steven Rigel, who headed the study, the numbers 
5, 16, 25, 31, 42 and 44 come up the most often in lotteries 

across the country. 
Rigel said that previous lotto studies had proven inconclusive 

and led people to decide thatlottos were, in the end, random. But 

Rigel said that those studies were based on one and one-and-a- 
half-year periods of time, and that his study, which spans four- 
and-a-half'years, provided definite results. 

“We added an extra 18 months and followed 34 different 
lotteries to confirm ourfindings,” Rigel said. 

Rigel warned thatlotto participants should notassume that just 
because these number are the most prevalent that they are 
guaranteed winners. *“.... [Y]oucan’tbe guaranteed that they will 
come up atany given time or in any state lottery,” he said. 

Rigel did not, however, address the fact that by publicizing the 
numbers, he automatically made them unlucky, because somany 
people were likely to use them. : 
— Compiled by Clay Risen from Weekly World News 

Reports 

Eco-Action Recruits, Regroups, Recycles 
By Sonya V. CHAwLA 
Hoya Starr WRITER   

Do you know that you can recycle 
lined notebook paper or even aerosol 
bottles? Or do you know that you can 
getthose pizza boxes out of the recycling 
bins, because they are contaminated with 
food? Or heck, do you even know that 
Georgetown University recycles? Many 
people do not, according to Maggie 
Master (COL °01), vice president of 
Eco-Action, one of the few student-run 
environmental organizations on campus. 

“Eco-Action’s main task is to make 
students aware that our earth is deterio- 
rating and students need to do something 
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Eco-Action hopes to hold meetings in every dorm and apartment complex to 

  

  
  

By Jorpon FLick 
Hoya Starr WRITER   

Performers practice a special sort of the- 
ater before they ever take the stage, though 
they may not know it. They strut, they mug, 
they make bad jokes and treat chores as 
amazing errands. Suddenly, changing cos- 
tumes and using the bathroom take the seri- 
ous tone of a hardship unknowable to any- 
one but the initiated. ; 

Imagine, then, the burden carried by the 

singers at last Saturday’s D.C. A Cappella 
Festival. On top of the pre-performance ab- 
stractbusiness, these a cappella groups must go 
throughacontinualrite of self-justification. Most 
audiences have a weak acquaintance with a 
cappella, soevery costume, gag and skitrings 
with the uncomfortable tenor of added impor- 
tance. And that’s without the singing. 

Last Saturday night, the acappella groups in 
attendance did their job well. The theatrics on 
stage brought the sell-out audience to its feet, 
stomping and cheering. The theatrics back- 
stage, however, were both amusing and fright- 
ening. Performers were at once terrified and 

delighted. 
And the mostjittery of them all weren’teven 

there to sing. 

No Improvising, Please 

The assembled Georgetown Players Improv 

Troupe decide not to mount the stairs. Instead, 

they decide to take the elevator one floor up to 
Gaston Hall. 

“We've begun the nightby taking the slowest 
elevator in the world,” Kyle McHugh (MSB 
’99) says, one minute into the ride. Others 

shake their heads and offerexamples of slower 
rides; someone mentions Walsh, but New North 

gets the biggest groan. 
The Players sport chef’s costumes cleverly 

lifted from 1789 — with permission, they insist 
— for their “Breakfast Buffet” sketch. 

Though they didn’ thave the same opportu- 
nity at last year’s a cappella fest, this year the 
troupe will serve as master of ceremonies, 

introducing the different groups andfittinginfew 
sketches as well. The sketches they prepared 
are familiar to therh, butthey don’t stop stress- 

ingover lines they had long since memorized. 

  

  

  
Caroline Castellan (COL '00) prepares for the Phantoms’ opening act at the DC A Cappell 

Maureen Hoban (COL *00) paces the nar- 

row corridor behind Gaston, leading directly 
onto stage. She contemplates the mess, not 
entirely belonging to her own improv troupe: 
bags, clothes and food thrown around, pushed 

to the walls. 
“Should we clean up?” she asks. 
“No,” a voice answers. 

Others have made their messes elsewhere. 
Georgetown’s own Phantoms have settled into 
the backstage’s sole dressing room, while fur- 
ther back, the rest of the groups have taken 

home in Old and New North. Swarthmore’s: 

Grapevine, an all-female group, shares an Old 
North conference room with the GraceNotes. 

In New North, jackets hang on doorknobs 
. asthe William and Mary Stairwells warmup in 
one of their nearby namesakes. This all-male 
group offers to perform unprintable tasks to get 
attention, onstage and off. 

Everyone stalks the hallways as show time 
approaches, aminute away. A lone member of 
the Stairwells wanders around Old North, warm- 

ing up. Stage manager Phil DiBiase (COL "99) 
_ hits the lights. Everyone quiets down, and the 
Phantoms take the stage: ~~ 

Gimmicks 

pull off jokes for some reason,” though she 
said that, on the whole, “sometimes they're 

really hilarious.” : 
GraceNote Meredith DelBollo (MSB *00) 

says something different. “I did this for four 
years in high school and some of the skits get 
really bad,” she says. 

Immediately backstage there are no lights 
since the audience can see inside when the door 
onto stage opens. Thereisalsono talking, since 
the audience can hear as well. The corridor 
echoes with hurried words of support and last- 
minute harmonies. Some alumni of the groups 
come backstage to give their support. _ 

Beyond the immediate backstage, into Old 

and New North, DelBollo describes a “mass 
chaos, basically. The people running off-stage 
are so stoked and the people running on stage 
are sonervous.” 

One non-singer sits in the Old North corri- 
dor, alone. He has one complaint about the 

business backstage: “acapellaflirting” he calls 
it. “Someone sings, someone tells them to shut 
up, and someone sings again,” he says, the 
college equivalent of hitting someone on the 
playground and rynning away. 

The Chimes 
  

A cappella singers are not satisfied with 
singing. They include costumes and skits in their 
performances, even gags builtinto their songs. 
The Phantoms have a gag, thoughitisn’tobvi- 
ousuntil they take stage. All night they’ ve been 
dressed like a vintage clothing ensemble, their 
retro chicboth threatening and confusing. When 
the lights fall and the Austin Powers title music 
begins, the intention becomes clear. 

Not all groups have as explicit a hook. 
Grapevine just dresses well, while the 
GraceNotes wear silver and black ensembles. 
The Stairwells wear navy blazers over Stair- 
wells t-shirts that have a tie-less sunglasses- 
and-jacket-wearing dude on the back. A few 
Greek fraternity hats stand outespecially. 

Some groups opt for skits or just little jokes 
built into the performance. Tonight the 
GraceNotes have no skit, just a joke song. 
“Women never do skits,” says GraceNote 

Cathy Berzolla (COL ’00) of the college a 
cappella scene. “It’s really tough for them to 

Once the Chimes arrive, they quickly get to 
the business of looking out of place. They stalk 
around with steely grins and other testimony to 
their separate state: spread collars, blue blaz- 
ers, hair that stays in place. They work in 
huddles more than any other group, while 
warming up or simply in conversation before 
performance. 

Others have predicted theirarrival, and com- 

mented on their controversies. Apparently they 
sing songs in foreign languages sometimes, not 
toounusual, butmore in questionis their lack of 
percussion, the bass-like verbal boom-boxing 
that most other groups use. An unseen voice 
notes that they are uniquely good at boosting 
audience morale. 

They do participate in the gimmicks, how- 
ever. Bach Chime sports a hideous pair of 
pants, as opposed to the khakis they normally 

wear. “It’s pants night,” explained Chime Rick 
Bedoya (COL ’01). As opposed to what? 
“Regularnight.” 
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The murmur of fraternal contemplation hangs 
in the corridor, along with the smell of booze 
and Altoids. Younger Chimes look unusually 
shy, and older Chimes unusually wise, espe- 

cially when one of the solid-tie-bearing uniniti- 
ated wilts under the shooshing command of a 
“real” Chime. 

They getclose as they prepare torun onstage. 
They psych each other up for performance with 
rituals eerily allusive to some abstract childhood 
‘trauma. They bolt on stage and receive the 
loudest cheer from the audience yet. 

Second Act 

The first performances have passed. The 
audience swarmed out of the hall and back 

  

again for a few minutes as different groups’ 
hawked their albums. The Georgetown 
Players have shared notes on the perfor- 
mance thus far. Their dirtiest, and funniest, 

sketch is soon to come — an imitation of 

whata Marriott Food Council meeting might 
be like. 

The Chimes share atoastin Old North as the 
Phantoms gather for their return to the stage. 
Presently they wear tuxedoes and evening 
gowns. They pass down Old North in proces- 
sion, paired off. They wait in the darkness for 
the Stairwells to finish. ) 

“Thisis the lastone,” a woman says. 

“Lastsong?” someone asks. » 
“No, last D.C. A Cappella Fest,” she la- 

ments, and they embrace. 

Thereislots of giggling and discussion. They 
wantto slap, clap, sing every song they know. 
When the Stairwells’ set gets too long for their 
taste — audience response has resulted in an 
encore — one Phantom wonders out loud, 

“Whoinvited them?” 
The Stairwells finish, and the Phantoms 

are almost up. Backstage is mostly empty as 
the other groups who’ve finished their sets 
have left. ; 

“Guys, if you getnervous, justlookin front at 

all those Phantoms [alumni]. They’re so proud 
of us,” one man says. : 

The door opens, and they are about to run 

onstage for the last set. Someone manages a 
few final words of encouragement: 

“Love the music.”     

about it,” said Sumana Swamy (COL 
’00), co-president of Eco-Action. 

But making people aware is just not 

state of every environmental issue — 

from water quality to air pollution to 
global warming — will be worse by 

Department of Recycling on campus, 
asking for more recycling bins in the 
library, dorms and apartment complexes “Hay que buscarlavida.” (“One must 

Curtsying to the Tune Of 

Spanish Techno Music 
rated with patches from various confer- 

enough, according to Kristin Stewart 

(SES 99), a member of Eco-Action 

and editor of the Journal of the Environ- 

ment. “Being aware is good, but activ- 

ismis the necessary step if you are going 
to change anything,” she said. Stewart 
worked for the National Environmental 

Wire for Students last summer, writing 

articles onenvironmental issues. In one 

article, she focused on the immediate 

problems students of this generation will 
have to solve, or atleastlive with. “Most 

environmentalists have predicted that the 

  

graduation day in 2002,” she wrote. 
Despite the gravity of these issues, 

Master said, the group of about twelve | 
active members has had a difficult time 
getting Georgetown students to do some- 
thing about them. 

“Atsucha politically oriented school, 
I find it really sad that there is a lack of 
general concern for the environment,” 

said Janel McTaggart (COL ’00), co- 

president of the club. 
Last year the club focused on issues 

like the endangered species act, but this 
year the clubis looking inward, dealing 
with issues, such as recycling, that di- 
rectly affect the students. The club hopes 
to raise consciousness and awareness 
this way, McTaggart said. 

Besides the fact that some 
Georgetown students donoteven real- 
ize that the recycling bins around cam- 
pus are actually used for recycling, 
Swamy said, “so many people think that 
recycling is a load of crap.” 

Lastyear, when President Bill Clinton 

(SES ’68) came to-Georgetown to sign 
a treaty to change the national environ- 
mental standards, Eco-Action was dis- 

appointed by the lack of support during 
arally held outside Healy Hall in favor of 
the president’s visit, according to 
McTaggart. Infact, there was a surpris- 
ing amount of opposition towards the 
signing of the bill, as the Young Repub- 
licans and other conservative groups 
protested outside as well. 

In an effort to change this lack of" 
support, Eco-Action has been working 
closely with John Miller, director of the 

  

promote better recycling habits among Georgetown students. 
3 % 

to force people to become aware of 
recycling, Master said. 

The university administration has also 
begun looking into an Environmental 
Studies minor in the College through the 
biology department. Stewart pointed to 
this as another step in the right direction. 

Georgetown is not the only school 
with students looking to make the envi- 
ronment -foremost in campus issues. 
General apathy towards the environ- 
ment has caused schools such as the 

University of Georgia to require all un- 
dergraduates to fulfill a one-course “en- 
vironmental literacy” requirement, 

Stewart said. Similarly, the University of 

Colorado at Boulder has taken the lead 
indeveldping campus recycling and pro- 
curement policies. UC Boulder annually 
recycles almost a quarter of the total 
campus waste stream and runs recycling 
training sessions for all freshmen. 

In the face of these statistics, she said, 
Georgetown has room for improvement. 

Eco-Action is looking for ways to 
“make people excited about working for - 

the environment,” Swamy said. 

During last Thursday’s National Re- 
cycling Day, Eco-Action sponsored a 
competition between the various 
Georgetown dorms and apartment build- 
ings, hoping to motivate students to re- 
cycle. Although the clear winner was 
Henle Village, the complex achieved vic- 
tory with a mere 33 percent participa- 
tion rate, Master said. The entire apart- 
ment complex was awarded with a pizza 

See ECO-ACTION, p. 8   

look forlife.”) 

— the unofficial motto of the Tuna 

Universitaria de Salamanca 

“Soyoureally don’thave tunasin the 

United States?” asked Nenuco, the 

veteranositting nexttome as we watched 
a Portuguese tuna feminina perform on 
the stage. We sat in O Coliseu. a small 
(2,000-seat) theater in Porto, the sec- 

  

Hoyas ABROAD 

Matt North 
  

  

Salamanca, Spain       

ond-largest city in Portugal. 
“No,” Isaid. “The closest thing we’ ve 

gotisfraternities, whichreally aren’t the 
same thing at all. They don’t sing, and 
they don’t wear costumes or capes or 
anything.” Nenuco was vaguely surprised. 

The tuna is aconsummately Spanish 
concept, which of course makesit virtu- 

~ allyimpossible to explain. Essentially, a 
tuna is a roving band of semi-profes- 
sional musicians and singers, hardcore 
partiers, would-be womanizers (though 
alotactually have steady girlfriends) and 
small-time con artists who dress up in 
costumes that date from the seventeenth 

century — black shirts with puffed 
sleeves, breeches and huge capes deco- 

& 

ences and concerts and ribbons. Each 
patch supposedly represents the love of 
achica. They play traditional Spanish, 
‘Portuguese and Latin American musicin 
bars, restaurants and theaters, or on street 
corners, or anywhere else where it seems 
like a good idea. 
[Theirbasic instruments are the guitar, 

the bandurria (a small, high-pitched gui- 
tar-like instrument that usually plays 
melody), the accordion and, of course, 

the pandereta (asmall tambourine). Most 

of their songs are about women, drinking 
or being from a certain region of Spain 
(or Portugal or Latin America, as the 

case may be). About half are minor-key 
laments; the other half are up-tempo 
dance numbers, and there’s a handful of 
songs that are both or a mixture of the 
two. The only song I can think of that 
might be familiar to an American audi- 
enceis “Guantanamera” (youknow, “Yo 

soy un hombre sincero ... de donde crece 
lapalma...y antes de morir yo quiero... 
cantar mis versos del alma...”). 

Aboutanequal amountoftimeis spent 
on performing and either talking to girls, 
drinking or trying to scam free anything 
(beer, food, rides). There are tunas in 

every university in Spain and Portugal, 
and usually more than one — in 

Salamancathere’s the Tuna Universitaria 
(the oldestand most prestigious in Spain, 
which I’m trying to join), the Tuna de 
Medicina, the Tuna de Derecho, the 

TunadeFarmaciaand the TunaFeminina. 
Traditionally, the tunais an all-male insti- 

See SPAIN » 2 : 
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Volleyball Team Wins Twice, Clinches Top Seed in Big East Tournament — See Page'6S 
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Despite Big East Success, GU Snubbed by National Tourney 
Upset of No. 7 Huskies Not Enough for Hoyas 

By MicHaeL Mepici. 
HovYA STAFF WRITER   

After playing in tough game after tough game over the 
course of the 1998 Big East tournament, questions had to 
be asked before Sunday’s final between Georgetown and 
St. John’s as to whether or not the Hoyas could keep up 
their excellent level of play against top notch opponents. 

In a year and a conference which portrayed just how tough 
it was to string together any amount of consecutive wins, the 
Hoyas failed to win their third in a row in the conference 
tournament, which made the Red Storm of St. John’s the 1998 

Big East champions after a 4-1 victory. 
The loss proved to be the last game the Hoyas will play 

this year, as they were not awarded one of the 16 at-large 
NCAA tournament bids. Only Connecticut and St. John’s 
made the 32-team field from the Big East. ; 

The Red Storm, the 1996 national champions, were clearly 

the much more experienced and physical team in this biggest 
(+ of Big East games. 

In just the 16th minute of the first half, St. John’s got the 
scoring started when Robert Wile got open deep inside the 
Georgetown box off a nice cross from Medufia Kulego and put 
in just inside of the far post, just past a diving Tyler Purtill. 

The rest of the half was played rather evenly, but 

FooTBALL 
  

Hoyas Rule Over Governors for 9th Win 

‘Georgetown failed to convert on the few opportunities they 
received in the St. John’s zone. 

“We battled hard in the first half, we battled real hard,” said 

Head Coach Keith Tabatznik. “That first goal did a lot of 
damage mentally on us, though. The mood in the locker room 
[at halftime] wasn’t what it needed to be.” 

Tabatznik pointed to GU inability to get a late goal in the 
half as the point when the “momentum completely turned.” 

Although the Hoyas were down, they were definitely not 
out, for in the game on Oct. 16, they also went into the half 
down 1-0 and came back and brought the game into overtime. 

The Red Storm were obviously not content with just a one- 
goal lead, though, and came out of the break firing on all 

cylinders. Tabatznik said that the game against Connecticut 
really took its toll physically on the team, and St. John’s 
definitely came out looking to take advantage of that. 

Purtill, tested all day, came up with a diving save in the 54th 
minute as senior Stefani Miglioranzi ripped one from 15 
yards out. 

Just 30 seconds later, Anthony Theorides, the tournament's S 

Most Outstanding Performer, received a pass from Pablo 

Budna at the left corner of the box and fired past Purtill. 
Purtill made another great diving save when Budna had a 

shot from 18 yards in the 54th minute. ! 
St. John’s wasn’t content with just the two goal lead, as 

in the 59th minute, Carlo Acquista scored in a free kick from 
35 yards out as he got the ball just in the far top corner. 

Then, just one minute later, Kulego, who used his superior 

speed all day long to get free, made a nice move up the sidline 
past Georgetown’s sophomore backer Jeff Boehling and 
gave a nice cross to Budna. Budna fired, but right to Purtill, 

who punched it right back to Budna, who headed the ball 
right into the open portion of the goal. 

In just seven minutes, the Hoyas went from being down one 
to being down four with their heads completely spinning. 

“This team has been able to come back all year long,” 
Tabatznik said, undoubtedly referring to the team’s come- 
backs against Syracuse and Richmond, “but what are you 
going to do in that situation.” 

Georgetown did not quit. Freshman forward Nate port 
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scored in the 85th minute after gathering a rebound off junior 
forward Kevin McAnally’s shot. 

The inexperience of the Hoya defenders were one of the 
keys of the game. With freshmen Mark Manning and Kenny 
Owens and sophomore Jeff Boehling playing well down the 

stretch, this final pitted them against a midfield and forward 
laden with juniors and seniors, many of whom were on the 
1996 national championshp squad. 

“There’s two freshmen and a sophomore back there, you, 

know, St. John’s has a lot more experience,” Tabatznik said. 

The Hoyas (15-6), on the: bubble all year. for the NCAA 
Tournament, make a case for expanding to a 48-team field. 

“There’s no reason it shouldn’t be,” Tabatznik said, “We 

are certainly one of the 32 best teams in the country, but, 
there’s going to be teams that don’t get in. Any team with 
15 wins with our quality of schedule should get in.” 
. The semifinal against No. 1-seed Connecticut was a case of 

same-old, same-old for the Hoyas. In a year filled with different 
players stepping in, freshmen Truls Engebretsen and sopho- 
more Khary Robinson scored their first goals of the year. 

Engebretsen’s goal came on a corner kick from junior 
forward Jason Partenza in the 64th minute. Robinson gave 
the Hoyas the all important insurance goal in the 79th minute. 
Kvello broke up the left sideline and found an open Robinson 
at the top of the box, who converted with the goal. 

  

Cross CouNTRY 

Georgetown 
Qualifies 
For NCAAs 
By KAREN TRAVERS 
Hoya STAFF WRITER 

  

  

Georgetown is going to the Big 

Dance. 

Last weekend, the men’s and 

women’s cross-country teams became 
the first Hoya squads to qualify for an 
NCAA championship this year. 

Both teams finished second at last 
weekend’s NCAA Mid-Atlantic Region 
Championship in Anapolis, Md. and 
qualified for the NCAA Cross-Country 

Championships next Monday at the 

University of Kansas. 

“You have to be happy to make the 
NCAA’s,” Head Coach Frank Gagliano 
said. “We would have loved to win but 
we got beat and we know we can run 

better.” 
The men’s team has not qualified for 

the national championship meet in two 
seasons, while the women’s squad fin- 
ished in 10th place in last year’s na- 
tional meet. 

The men’s squad finished in second 
place with 76 behind Piinceton. The 
Tigers scored 57 for the victory. Fin- 
ishing in a distant third place was 
Bucknell, with 104 points. 

Leading the way on the men’s side 
was senior Justin McCarthy. 
McCarthy, who has been the Hoyas 

top runner throughout the fall season, 

ran a 31:01.25 over the 10,000-meter 
course to place second behind Daniel 
Kinyua of Mount Saint Mary's. 
Kinyua crossed the line with a win- 
ning time of 30:57.71. 

McCarthy was in the front of the 
pack for most of the 10,000-meter race 
but Kinyua kicked it in in the end and 
passed McCarthy in the last 200 
meters. 

“[McCarthy] did a great job,” 

Gagliano said. “The guy from Mount 
Saint Mary's was just faster and 
stronger.” 

Ser CROSS COUNTRY, ». 2S 
  

Sophomore wide receiver Gharun Hester strides past Austin Peay junior defensive back John Bell en route to the deciding touchdown in the Hoyas’ 17-10 win over the Governors Saturday. 

Mont-to-Hester Combination, Late-Game Goalline Stand Does in Austin Peay 
By KAReN TRAVERS 

  

  

INSIDE 

|AustinPeay 10]   Hoya STAFF WRITER   

Georgetown has proven it can win in the Metro 
Atlantic Athletic Conference, going 13-1 in the 
league in two seasons, claiming a title in 1997 and 

a share of the title in 1998. But can the Hoyas can 

be considered a premier team in Division I-AA 
football, outside of the MAAC? 

With Saturday’s 17-10 win over Austin Peay, 
Georgetown 

just might have 
settled the 
minds of its 
doubters. 

The win brings Georgetown’s record to 9-1 on 
the season, marking the first time that a Hoya 
football team has won nine games since 1925, 
when the team went 9-1. 

The Hoyas also received a vote in the USA 
Today/ESPN Division I-AA national polls, one 
of only four non-scholarship schools to receive 
a vote. 

  

Georgetown 17 
      

So how important was this game for the 
Georgetown program, as it looks to extend be- 
yond the MAAC? 

“It was a big win for us today. They were a good 
team,” Head Coach Bob Benson said. “The whole 
team played with great effort and great belief in 
what we are doing. We did a great job.” 

With 13:03 remaining in the contest, and the 
ball the Austin Peay 38-yard line, Georgetown 
junior quarterback J.J. Mont found sophomore 
wide receiver Gharun Hester sprinting towards 
the endzone. Mont’s pass sailed over the Gov- 
ernors’ defender, right into the open arms of 
Hester, his favorite target Saturday and this 
season. 

The touchdown pass, Mont’s 21st of the sea- 
son and Hester's 11th touchdown reception, gave 

the Hoyas a 17-10 lead and broke the single season 
pass completion record. Mont’s 163 copmletions 
in 1998 broke the record of 161 completions set by 
Bill Ward (COL ’98) last season. 

Austin Peay had several chances to tie the 

game in the fourth quarter but a strong defensive 
effort by Georgetown, led by senior linebacker 
Mike Melchionda, would put an end to the 
Governors’ comeback plans. 

After Mont’s touchdown pass to Hester, the 
Governors’ took control of the ball on their 30-yard 
line. Using the quarterback-flanker combination 
of senior Adam Pineo and senior Vince Twedell, 

Austin Peay was able to move the ball down to the 
Georgetown S-yard line for a first and goal. 

Austin Peay’s sophomore tailback John Wil- 
liams went up the middle for three yards, to give 
the Governors’ second and two from the two- 

yard line. However, on the next two plays, 
Melchionda led a fired-up Georgetown defen- 
sive unit that stuffed Austin Peay’s junior tailback 
DeAunta McAfee for.no gain, forcing a fourth- 
and-two play with just over eight minutes remain- 
ing on the clock in the game. 

After a timeout, Austin Peay came out and ran 

a pass play, with senior Chris Black as the in- 
tended receiver. Pineo got a pass off — despite 

a tenacious Melchionda dragging him down by 
his ankles — but the ball hit the turf and the 
Hoyas recovered possession of the ball on the 
Governors’ 2. 

“We knew we had to stop them and we were 
playing on emotion and just came up big,” 
Melchionda said. “[The defense] thought they 
would come at us in an iso but they faked it and went 
to throw and I just went after the quarterback.” 

Austin Peay had two more possessions, but 
could not bring the ball past the Georgetown 44. 
In the first series, three incomplete passes forced 

the Governors to punt from the Hoyas’ 44. On its 
final possession of the game, Austin Peay was 
done in by a penalty against Pineo for intentional 
grounding and 12-yard sack on Pineo by 
Georgetown’s junior right tackle Matt Sollitto 
and junior defensive end Paul Miller. 

The Hoyas held the ball for the final two minutes 
to seal the win and end the Governors two-game win 

streak. 
See FOOTBALL, p. 5S 
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Judge Dismisses Sex-Discrimination 
Suit by Female Placekicker at Duke 
By KeLLy Woo 
THE CHRONICLE (DUKE U.) 

(U-WIRE) DURHAM, N.C., Nov. 
13 — A federal court on Nov.'9 dis- 

missed the gender discrimination law- 
suit filed by Heather Sue Mercer 
against Duke University and Foot- 
ball Head Coach Fred Goldsmith. 

U.S. District Judge Carlton Tilley 
Jr., ruled that the University and 

  

Goldsmith did not violate Title IX of - 

the Civil Rights Act, which prohib- 
its sex-based discrimination in edu- 

* cational programs — including in- 
tercollegiate athletics — that receive 
federal funding; 

Mercer, a former walk-on place 
kicker, filed a lawsuit in September 
1997 alleging that during her attempts 
to earn a spot on the football team, 
she was not given full and fair con- 
sideration for membership because 
of her gender. 

In addition to the federal suit, 

Mercer. also filed a state claim for 

negligent misrepresentation and 
breach of contract. Because Mercer's 

sole federal claim was dismissed, the 

federal court declined to exercise 

supplemental jurisdiction, thereby 
disinissing Mercer's state claims. She 
may still pursue these claims in a 
North Carolina court. 

The court ruled that the Univer- 

sity had “...no obligation to allow 
Mercer, or any female, onto its foot- 
ball team.” 

Under Title IX, if an athletic pro- 

gram sponsors a single-sex team that 
has no comparable counterpart, it 
must allow members of the excluded 
sex to try out for that team. Since 
football is defined as a “contact 
sport,” Title IX does not require ath- 
letic programs to include members of 
the excluded sex in tryouts. 

“We are gratified but not surprised 
by the United States District Court's 
decision,” said John Burness, senior 

vice president for public affairs. 
“[Goldsmith] was happy and he 

was glad that the system ran its 
course,’’ said Mike Cragg, director 

of sports information. 
Neither Mercer nor her lawyer, Bur- 

ton Craige of Raleigh, could be 
reached for comment Thursday night. 

The dismissal came after more than 

a year of litigation. In her lawsuit, 

Mercer claimed that her skills were 
“equal to or superior to” the skills of 
the other walk-on place kickers when 
she tried out for the team. As a high 
“school senior she was a third-team 

All-State selection. As a freshman 
in April 1995, Mercer kicked the 

game-winning field goal in the an- 
nual Blue-White scrimmage game. 
But despite these successes, Gold- 

smith said, Mercer fell well short of 
other kickers in leg strength, crucial 
for long-distance field goal at- 
tempts. Although all other walk-ons 
were required to play on scout teams, 
Mercer never did so because it re- 
quires full contact. 

But following her Blue-White field 
goal, Goldsmith indicated to Mercer 

and to reporters that she had a place 
on the team. 

The football coach later retracted 
that statement. 

“I shouldn't have said it,” he told 
The Chronicle in August 1995. “I was 
carried away at the time. I was speak- 
ing more as the father of two daugh- 
ters than I was as a football coach.” 

WEIGHT WATCHERS 
NCAA Makes Rules to Prevent Weight Loss in Wrestlers 
By Ryan HocKENSMITH 
Dairy CoLLEGIAN (PENNSYLVANIA STATE U.) 

(U-WIRE) STATE COLLEGE, 
Penn., Nov. 13 — Spitting all day 
into an empty soda can. Sweat drip- 
ping from the sleeves of a silver sauna 
suit. Eating two lettuce leaves and a 
piece of Bubble Yum for lunch. 

This is the wrestler-cutting-weight 
routine. 

But with startling swiftness, the 
NCAA made drastic changes to its 
weight-loss policy this year. Strict 
new guidelines follow a turbulent 
1997-98 season, one that cost three 
wrestlers their lives due to excessive 
weight loss. 

One change in policy deals with 
the certification process. Wrestlers 
used to be weighed and a physician 
would decide how much weight could 

be healthily lost by the athlete. A 
weight class was recommended as 
the lowest possible weight for the 
wrestler and he could not go any 
lower than the certification weight. 

In the past, doctors did this with 

the relatively unscientific method of 
how much weight could realistically 
be lost. That is no longer the case. 

- This season the NCAA imple- 
mented a rigorous set of guidelines 
including body-fat calculations, de- 
hydration testing and the traditional 
weigh-in. With these tight standards, 

dropping more than five pounds vir- 
tually is impossible. 

The NCAA, doctors and coaches 
are now better able to track weight 
loss by wrestlers. Specifically, the 
dehydration test severely hampers 
the ability to lose water weight, long 
a staple of quickly dropping pounds. 

  

J. Robinson, head wrestling coach 
at No. 3 Minnesota, strongly is op- 
posed to the new dehydration testing. 

“In wrestling, you have to differ- 
entiate excessive dehydration from 
dehydration — that’s the No. 1 posi- 
tive to the new plan,” Robinson said. 

“But it is easier for wrestlers to dehy- 
drate the last three or four pounds of 
weight off. The NCAA has gone to 
an extreme — they overreacted.” 

Penn State starting 184 pounder 
Ross Thatcher also dislikes the new 
testing. 

“Being on weight and being hy- 
drated will be tough,” the redshirt 

junior said. “I see some schools try- 
ing to cheat.” 

Ways to skirt the regulations 
quickly have become evident. 

Penn State Head Coach Troy 
Sunderland said 125-pound wrestler 
Jeremy Hunter, already dropping a 
hefty portion of body weight, cut 
enough weight to be-three pounds 
below the 125-pound limit, then drank 

three pounds of fluid and immedi- 
ately weighed in. Hunter passed the 
test'and was certified at 125 pounds. 

Minnesota’s Robinson said the 
best wrestling schools have prob- 
ably already figured out ways around 
the new rules. He indicated that his 
team has found a way to lose as much 
as seven or eight pounds of water 
weight, take the test, and show as 

being hydrated. He refused to elabo- 
rate further on the method. 

Mike Moyer, chairman of the 
NCAA Wrestling Rules Committee, 
admitted the system can be thwarted. 

“Yes, it's possible,” Moyer said. 

“But you can't legislate morality and 
ethics.” 

Moyer added the committee be- 
lieves there are enough safeguards 
in place to virtually eliminate dehy- 
dration. 

A subtle but stern rule change 
also forbids athletes from moving 
back and forth between weight 
classes. If a wrestler certified at 141 

pounds weighs in for a match at the 
149-pound weight class, then 

. wrestles there, he cannot move back 

down to 141 at any time for the re- 
mainder of the season. 

The second major change involves 
the weigh-in process before matches. 

Before last season, the NCAA Safe- 
guards Committee changed the long- 
standing rule of weighing in wres- 
tlers five hours before matches. The 
new regulation allowed weigh-in the 
night before a match. 

This enabled wrestlers to put back 
much of the weight lost and theoreti- 
cally recuperate overnight from the 
rigors of cutting weight. But the plan 
also encouraged wrestlers to lose ex- 
cessive amounts and regain the weight 
in a very short amount of time. 

After three deaths last season, the 

NCAA revisited that decision. Now 

teams must weigh in no more than 
one hour before start of a match. This 
change was designed to prevent wres- 
tlers from gaining back inordinate 
amounts of weight in a short time 
period. 

Glenn Pritzlaff, a Penn State co- 

captain, liked the method used last 

season. 
“I preferred weighing in the night 

before and getting a good night's 
sleep before a match,” the returning 
All-American said. “Not a lot of these 
new regulations make sense to me.” 

Robinson also disagreed with the 
NCAA’s changes. 

“For 80 years we had the same 
weigh-in system — nobody died,” 
he said. “The NCAA Safeguards 
Committee changes to a night-before 
weigh-in system and three kids die. 

Who is at fault?” 
A third modification eliminated the 

118-pound weight class and changed 
every other weight class. 

While the new weight divisions do : 
not adversely affect most wrestlers, 
the difference between 118 and 125 
pounds may hurt some. Penn State's 
Hunter and returning national cham- 
pion Teague Moore of Oklahoma 
State were All-Americans at 118 
pounds last season. Both must now 
move to 125 pounds regardless of 

whether 118 pounds is a feasible 
weight. 

The final major rule change shakes 
up the organization of dual meets. 

The traditional manner of begin- 
ning with the lightest weight class 
and ending with the heavyweight 
division is gone. Coaches now draw 
in a lottery-type process to see which 
weight class weighs in first. That 
division then wrestles first. 

A 125 pounder conceivably could 
wrestle last or a heavyweight could 
be the opening match of a dual. 

“I think it will make things interest- 
ing for the fans,” Sunderland said. 

“It takes the pressure off the heavy- 
weights and upper weights and 
spreads it around a little more.’ 

Overall, Moyer feels the NCAA's 
alterations were necessary and ap- 
propriate. 

“The whole idea behind all the 
changes was to put the emphasis 
back on the sport of wrestling, not 

cutting weight,” Moyer said. 
He added the rules committee had 

done much legwork and research prior 
to making the drastic moves. Moyer 
called the process of changing 
weight-loss methods in the sport “a 
journey.” He also said the committee 
has gotten very little backlash from 
the wrestling community. 
“The coaches that I have talked to 

thought they were good moves and 
good moves for the sport,” 
Sunderland said. 

Robinson, however, is one of those 

vehemently opposed to the changes. 
“I want a system that makes weight 

loss easiest on- my athletes — this 

certainly isn't it,” he said. “[The 

NCAA] made a bunch of things that 
sounded good to the average person 
without asking the kids, coaches or 
anybody else.” 

But Robinson also fecognised 
that the NCAA is not the only en- 
tity at fault. 

“Most of the coaches sat on their 
asses last year when they were talk- 
ing about making big changes,” he 
said. “Now that it's areality, it's screw- 

ing everything up and everybody's 
bitching.” 

  

CROSS COUNTRY, From p. 1S 

GU Earns Trip to NCAAs 
Men, Women's Teams Take Second at National Qualifiers 
  

finish with a time of 31:38.35. 

Hornsby ran a tremendous race,” 

big race.”   
Senior John Jordan was the next highest finisher for 

Georgetown, clocking a 31:22.60 to finish in sixth place 
while senior Jonevan Hornsby ran to an 11th place 

Other finishers for Georgetown were sophomore 
David Rodriguez (27th place), junior Chris Marchall 
(30th place), sophomore Matt Dunn (40th place) and 

sophomore Corey Smith (50th place). 
“People like McCarthy, John Jordan and Joneven 

Gagliano said. “Now 
we’ve got to get the four other guys to step it up in the 

Big East rival Villanova won the women’s competi- 
tion with 19 points, while Georgetown scored 44 points 
for the runner-up spot. Villanova placed six runners in place). 

the top 10 to dominate the field. 
Georgetown won last year’s regional champion- 

ships to qualify for the NCAA meet. 
Sophomore Kristen Gordon was the top finisher for the 

Hoyas, racing to a time of 17:22.17 for third place. Gordon 
finished fifth in this season’s' Big East Championships. 

Coming in just behind Gordon was junior Autumn 
Fogg, who recorded a time of 17:35.58 for sixth place. 
Senior Kathleen Linck and sophomore Lorena Adams 
finished in 12th and 13th place with times of 18:03.27 
and 18:04.56, respectively. Senior Kate Landau crossed 
the line just behind Linck and Adams, clocking a time 
of 18:11.75 for 15th place. 

Also competing for the Hoyas were junior Lisa 
Roder (20th place) and sophomore Emily Enstice (33rd     
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_ BIG EAST STANDINGS 

  

  

  

Through Sunday 

Conference ~~ Overall 

Team W. L Pet. |W L Pet 
Connecticut 0 0 .000 1:0 1.000 

Miami 0 0 .000 +1 0 - 1.000 

Pittsburgh 0 0 .000 1 0 1.000 

Rutgers 0 0 .000 1-0 1.000 

West Virginia 0 0 .000 1:00 1.000 

Notre Dame 0 0 .000 a 500 

Georgetown 0 0 .000 | 1 2 .333 
Providence 0 0-000 [iil 22 i 333 

Seton Hall 0. 0 .000 |: wt:us2 2333 

St. Johns 0 0 000 | 0 0 .000 
Syracuse 0 0 .000 0:0 000 

Villanova 0 .0 .000 00" 000 
Boston College 0 0 .000 0g. 1 -.000   
  

Tuesday’s Games 
  

St. Francis (Pa) at Pittsburgh, 7:30 

Colgate at Syracuse, 7:30 

  

Wednesday’s Games 
  

West Virginia at Duquesne, 7 

seorgetown at Georgia State, 7 
Harvard at Boston College, 7:30 

Drexel at Seton Hall, 7:30 

:. 

Hoyas: Looking Ahead 
  

Nov. 21 

Nov. 24 

Nov. 30 

Dec. 2 

Dec. 8 

Dec. 

Dec. 

Grambling, noon 

IUPUI, 7 

at Bethune Cookman, 7:30 

Morgan State, 7 

Rutgers, 7 

Maryland-Eastern Shore, 7:30 

Miami, noon 
  

    

  

  

Through Sunday ; 

Conference Overall 

Team WL Pct. VW L Pct 

Connecticut 0.0 000.2 0 1000 
Rutgers 0 0 000 2 0 1.000 

Notre Dame 0 0 -000 1 0 1000 
Pittsburgh 0 0 000: 1. 0. 1000 

Villanova 0. 0 000. 1" "0" 1000 
BostonCollege 0 0 "000° 0.0 000 

Miami 0 0 .000 0 <0 + .000 

Providence 0 0 000: 0 0:  .00 

Seton Hall 0 0 .000 0,0  .000 

- Syracuse 0 0 .000::0""0 ".000 
Georgetown 0 0 000 0 1 .000 
St. John’s 0 0 000; 0 1. 000 

West Virginia 0 0 000: 0 1 000 

  

Tuesday’s Games 
  

St. John's at Louisiana State, 7 

Syracuse at North Carolina, 7 

Richmond at Seton Hall, 7:30 

Connecticut at UCLA, 10 
§ 

  

Wednesday’s Games 
  

Georgetown at St. Francis (Pa.), 7 

Miami at Florida International, 7 
Notre Dame at Butler, 7 

Penn State at Pittsburgh, 7 

Robert Morris at West Virginia, 7 

  

Hoyas: Looking Ahead 
  

Now. 18 

Nov. 21 

Nov. 24 

Nov. 28 

Nov. 30 

Dec. 4 

Dec. 12 

at St Francis (Pa.), 7 

Texas, 2 

at Mount Saint Mary's, 7 

Rider, 3 - 

Lafayette, 8 

Minnesota, 7 

at West Virginia, 2 
A   

THe Bas KETBAL fefiora 

‘Men’s Hoops | IEN’S BASKETBALL |Mexs Hoors 
On Third Try, Hoyas Get First Victory 

. By Sean P. FLynN 
Hoya Starr WRITER 

  

  

After being routed in its first two 
games, the Georgetown men’s basket- 

ball team needed a break. Georgetown 
| got that break in the form of the Hart- 
ford Hawks, who fell to the Hoyas, 91- 

62, in front of 5,001 people Sunday 
afternoon at the MCI Center. 

After shooting a combined 34.7 
percent in losses of 65-49 and 65-50 

' to No. 7 Temple and Illinois, respec- 
tively, at the Coaches vs. Cancer 

| Tournament in New York’s Madison 
| Square Garden, the Hoyas’ shooting 
| touch made a comeback against the 
| Hawks, as the team combined for a 

48.5 per- 
cent (32- 

for-66) 

field- 

goal 
' shooting. The Hoyas even seemed 
exorcised some of their notorious 
demons from the free-throw line, 

making 20 of.27 shots for 74.1 per- 
cent. 

Individually, several Hoyas finally 
came alive after a struggling in New 

4 York. Senior center Jameel Watkins led 

the Hoyas with a career-high 22 points 
and 14 rebounds, playing especially 
solid ball in the second half with spin 
moves and accurate shooting en route 
to 15 points in that frame. For the game, 
Watkins made nine of 11 shots. 

“I thought he was excellent today,” 

said Head Coach John Thompson, who 
also said he has been tough on the 6- 
foot-10 Watkins during practice. “He is 

* one of those kids you cheer for because 
he has worked hard.” 

Thompson’s hope is that Watkins 
will be able to compete with the larger 
centers that he will meet in confer- 
ence play. : 

“I don’t have any other options,” 

Thompson said about his big-man situ- 
ation. “I think not only that he can even- 
tually play with [the bigger centers], but 
later in the season, it will be a question 

of whether they can play with him.” 
Watkins said he knows what he 

needs to do succeed. 

“[Redshirt freshman center] Ruben 

[Boumtje-Boumtje] and I know that we 

have to be more of a presence inside.” 
After missing all four of the shots he 

, took in 29 minutes at Coaches vs. Can- 
| cer, sophomore guard Nat Burton capi- 
talized on the start he got in a three- 

| guard lineup, tying a career high with 14 
points 4-for-6 shooting, including a 2- 

MEN'S BASKETBALL | 
BIG EAST STANDINGS 

for-3 clip from three-point territory. 
As for the newcomers, it was a mixed 

bag. Guards Anthony Perry (5-for-14 
shooting) and Kevin Braswell (5-for- 

'MEN’s NOTEBOOK 
  

  

  A 
Junior forward Rhese Gibson made this layup for his only two points of 

Georgetown’s 91-62 win over Hartford Sunday. 

WiLLam G. BrownLow V/THE Hoya i 

Page 3S 

proved. too’ much for the Hawks, and - 

Georgetown headed into intermission 
leading 44-28. 

In the second half, despite contin-- 

ued hustle and several timeouts called 
_ by Hawks Head Coach Paul Brazeau, 

Hartford never got closer than 15 points 
of Georgetown. 

The next game for Georgetown will 
. be Wednesday evening in Atlanta 
‘when the Hoyas face Georgia State. 
Despite the Hoyas’ recent woes, this 
‘game is a marquee matchup for the 
Panthers, who make a rare visit to the 

'60,000-seat Georgia Dome. Georgia 
. State Head Coach Lefty Driesell, who is 

best known at Georgetown for getting 
in a shouting match %ith Thompson at 

a 1979 game, will be trying for his 700th 
career win. The Hoyas defeated Geor- 

* gia State 89-72 last season in the only 
other meeting between the two schools. 

  

Panthers Min FG IT   0-T A FF Pts. 
Brown 221-3. 0-0..0-1- 0 4.2 

Juluke 14 02 0-0 03 0 3 0 
Eames’ (32 27.26 02 2 3 :6 
Jackson 25 3-6 22 02 6 3 10 

§ Bailey 3010-15 00 1-3 0 2 23 
" Storpirstis, 13 1-3 2-2 1-1 1 1 4 
King M0200 1-302 2 
 Tudeme 1 01 00 00 0 0 0 
Doss 4 00 23 00 1,0 2 

Carter, 2 00.00 00 0 0 © 
Sawicki 28 3.7 34.23 1.3 9 

Smith i425 00 0:0 03 4 
Jones « 1 00 00 00 0 0 0 
TOTALS 200 23-5111-27 8-25 11 24 62 

Percentages: FG-.451,FT-.647. Three-point goals: 

5-14, .357 (Jackson 2-3, Bailey 3-6, Storpirstis 0-2, 

Sawicki 0-2, Smith 0-1). Blocked shots: | (Eames). 

Turnovers: 31 (Jackson 8, Juluke 5, King 5, Brown 3, 

Eames 3, Sawicki 2, Smith 2, Bailey, Storpirstis, Doss). 

Steals: 12 (Jackson 4, Bailey 2, Storpirstis 2, Juluke, 

“Eames, Doss, Sawicki). - 

 HOYAS Min. FG FI 0-T A PF Pts. 
  

12) each pitched in 16 points for the 
Hoyas. Braswell added six steals and 
dished out four assists but again made 
rookie mistakes, accounting for seven 

of the Hoyas’ 22 turnovefs. In the first 
three games, Braswell has averaged 
five turnovers a game. 

Redshirt freshman Ruben Boumtje- 
Boumtje had a forgettable performance. 
The starting center did not score, 

grabbed two rebounds and committed 
four fouls in a lackluster 19 minutes. 

The other Hoya in double digits was 
senior forward Trez Kilpatrick, who 
made five of 12 shots for 10 points. 

The Hoyas’ advantage in both talent 
and size allowed it to control the boards 
for most of the day, outrebounding the 

Hawks 42-25 and scoring 18 second- 
chance points to Hartford’s 3. 

The overmatched Hawks, who fin- 

ished last season with a 15-12 record 
and a share of third place in the America 
East Conference, kept the game close 
early on, but as the game progressed, 
Georgetown pulled away. Senior guard 
Justin Bailey was the only true threat 
for Hartford, scoring a team-high 23 
points. The 6-foot-2 Bailey, who aver- 
aged 21 points per game last season, 
made 10 of 15 shots, including 3 of 6 
from three-point land, but his Hawk 

teammates couldn’t pick up any more 
of the slack. 

After the teams traded baskets for 
the first five minutes of the game, 

Georgetown took the lead for good 
when a short jumper by senior 
swingman Daymond Jackson made the 
score 11-9. Georgetown’s defense 

¥ 

Burton. © 18 4-6 4-6 1-2 1 0 14 

Boumtje-Boul9 0-4 00 1-2 1 4 0 
‘Watkins 29 9-11 4.5 8-14 2 2 22 
Braswell 33 5-12 44 1-8 2 2 16 

Perry 334 5.94" 342.4742 6 
Kilpatrick '24 5-12 0-0 2-3 1 '3 10 

Touomou 7 00 00 00 0 0 0 

‘Jackson ‘16 1-2 46 02 1 2 6 
Taylor, 7 C37. 2-4 1-20 23°12 17 
‘Gibson LS T1100 (1-1 01 [2 
TOTALS 200 32-6620-2719-42 14 18 91 

* Percentages: FG-.485,FT-.741. Three-point goals: 

7-15; 467 (Braswell 2-5, Perry 3-7, Burton 2-3). 

Blocked shots: 4 (Boumtje-Boumtje 2, Watkins, Jack- 

son). Turnovers: 22 (Braswell 7, Kilpatrick 3, Watkins 

2, Jackson y Burton, Boumtje-Boumtje, Touomou, 

Taylor). Steals: 15 (Braswell 6, Jackson 3, Watkins 2, 

Burton, Bounitje-Boumtje, Perry, Kilpatrick). 

Halftime: Georgetown 44, Hartford 28 

Technical fouls: None, Attendance: 5,001. 
"Officials: Donee Gray, Jeff Plunkett, Mike Brophy 

By Sean P. FLYNN 
Hoya Starr WRITER 
  

In the 91-62 win over Hartford on Sunday, - 
Georgetown showed off something notoriously ab- 
sent from some past teams — good free-throw shoot- 
ing. As a team, the Hoyas shot 20-for-27 (74.1 percent) 
against the Hawks, including performance of 4-for-4 
for freshman guard Kevin Braswell, 4-for-5 for senior 
center Jameel Watkins, 3-for-4 for freshman guard 

Anthony Perry and 4-for-6 each for sophomore guard - 
Nat Burton and senior swingman Daymond Jackson. 
Watkins, who shot 52.6 percent from the free-throw 

| line last season, has made 11 of his 14 charity shots this 
season. Last season, only forward Trez Kilpatrick, 
guard Joseph Touomou and forward Rhese Gibson 
shot better than 74.1 percent from the line. 

  

Small Draw 

Georgetown’s game against Hartford drew only an 
announced crowd of 5,001 spectators to the MCI 

/| Center, giving the Hoyas their smallest MCI Center 
crowd since moving to the downtown arena last 
December. The last time Georgetown had such a small 

| non-McDonough Arena attendance was Nov. 17, 

1997 when Georgetown beat Morgan State 98-51 in 
front of 4,718 fans in the Hoyas’ penultimate game at 
USAir Arena. ; 

. On the other hand, Georgetown’s Big East rival No. 
2 Connecticut has sold out its first two games at the 
10,027-seat Gampel Pavilion, one a Nov. 5 exhibition 

| WomMEN’s Hoops 
  

against Marathon Oil in which the Huskies won by 90 
points and the other a 40-point blowout on Sunday 
against Quinnipiac, a Northeast Conference school 
playing its first game since jumping from Division II 
to Division IL. 

The fact of the matter, though, is that if you’re not 
a highly ranked team like UConn and you schedule a 
lower-echelon team like Hartford for a Sunday after- 
noon, only the die-hards are going to be there. The 
real worry might be that this game is the season debut, 
when many of the eager student season-ticket hold- 
ers come to see the season opener. But as long as the 
Hartfords, Grambling States and Bethune-Cookmans 

show up on the schedule, a mediocre team is not 

going to be able to bring in the big crowds. 

Wrong Nat 
The Georgetown game notes, given to members of 

the media prior to each game, has a section called 
“Georgetown Foe-Net-Ick-Lee,” devoted to pro- 

nouncing the oftentimes difficult names on the 
Georgetown roster. But here’s a team member we 
didn’t know of: “Nat Turner—Naht Turn Er.” Let’s 

  

hope they mean Nat Burton and not the famous leader 
of an 1831 Virginia slave rebellion. 

Road to 600 

Georgetown Head Coach John Thompson earned 
his 590th career win Sunday afternoon. The 27-year 

  

Georgetown Unusually Sharp on Free Throws 
  

Next Up 
  

VS.    
Georgia State Georgetown 

Panthers Hoy as 

Georgetown faces Georgia State (0-0) 
at the Georgia Dome in Atlanta 
Wednesday night at 7 p.m. 
~The Panthers are a member of the 
Trans America Athletic Conference and 
their head coach, former Maryland and 
James Madison coach Lefty Driesell, 
will be trying for his 700th win. 
Georgetown beat Georgia State last 

=season, 89-72, in their only other 
“meeting.     — SEAN P. FLYNN 
  

leader of the Hoyas is making a run at 600 wins, and 
depending on the success of his team, he should 
achieve that milestone some time in January. 

GU Can Only Muster One Strong Half, Falls to GW 
By MicHaeL Mebici 
Hoya Starr WRITER 
  

Starting off the year visiting the 
No. 13 team in the country is daunt- 
ing no matter how good you are or 
what sports you play. Yet, that was 
the task laid out for the Georgetown 
women’s / 
basket- 
ball 
team 
Mon - 
d ay ; 

1 night, as they traveled to play Cross- 
1 town-rival George Washington. 

That task proved too much for the 
| Hoyas, who fell to the Colonials, 72-54, 
Monday evening at the Smith Center 

| on the George Washington campus. 
The Hoyas came out hot, taking an 

early 12-4 behind the hot shooting of 
junior guard Katie Smrcka-Duffy, who 
had six of those 12 points. The Hoyas 

  

battled all half long, looking much im- 
proved defensively from a year ago. 

They lost the lead for the first time 
with 8:50 to go when George 
Washington’s Alisa Aguilar hit on 
one of her three first-half three point- 
ers. The Hoyas bounced back the 
next trip down when sophomore for- 
ward Nathalie Bourdereau hit a 10- 
foot baseline jumper. 

The Hoyas rebounded well in the 
first half, out-rebounding the 
Colonials 24-14. 

The two teams traded baskets for 
the rest of the half, but the Colonials 

took the halftime lead when Chasity 
Myers stole an outlet pass under 
Georgetown’s basket and converted 
with a layup to give her team a 35-34 
lead heading into the locker room. 

That basket proved to be much 
more damaging than just the two 
points marked up on the scoreboard, 

as the Colonials came out flying in 
the second half, leaving the upstart 
Hoyas in their dust. 

The Colonials advanced their lead 
to seven at 45-38 with 17:30 remain- 
ing, and that was the closets the 

game would get. 
Aguilar proved to be too much for 

the’ Hoyas to handle, as she led all 
scorers with 29 points, 17 coming in 
the second half. 

Georgetown struggled to hit the 
shots that were falling in the first 
half, shooting just 31 percent in the 
second half (9-for-29). 

Senior captain Sylita Thomas 
played a solid first half with nine 
points and three rebounds, but 
couldn’t buy a bucket down the 
stretch, as she went just 1-for-7 in the 

second half. 
Senior guard Melba Chambers’ shot 

went flat in the second half as wely after 

an excellent first half, as she shot just 2- 

for-7 in the second half. 
The real killer for the Hoyas, 

though, proved to be their 28 turn- 
overs against just 10 assists. George 
Washington played tenacious de- 
fense in the second half as well, 
registering 14 steals in the game 
versus just four for Georgetown. 

Smrcka-Duffy led the Hoyas in 
her first regular season game for 
Georgetown with 24 points. She was 
;also the team’s leader in assists with 
three and second on the team in 
rebounding with nine. Thomas led 
the team in rebounding with 11, and 
finished up with 11 points. Cham- 
bers was the team’s other double- 
digit scorer, as she hit On 5-for-13 for 
“13 points. 

The Hoyas will look to get on the 
winning track when they travel to St. 
Francis (Pa.) on Wednesday night.
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YOU'LL 

    

A LOT OF BOOKS 
   

You'll learn a lot at college, and one of the most important 

things you can learn is how to avoid “Chapter | I” — bankruptcy. 

You see, having a credit card can be a very useful thing. But 

misuse it, and you could wind up in serious trouble. That's why 

Citibank would like to give you a free education in personal 

financial management. 

Call us and we'll send you your choice of easy-to-understand 

newsletters on How Credit Cards Work, Budgeting, Building 

a Credit History and Fraud Prevention. It’s all free. 

Get yours now — just call 

1-800-690-8472. 

© 1998 Citibank (South Dakota), N.A. 
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1 11 

Number of votes 

received by Georgetown . quarterback J.J. Mont has 

Number of times junior 

in last week’s USA connected with 

Today/ESPN Division I- sophomore receiver 

AA poll. Gharun Hester for a 

touchdown. 

Number of 
Year when Georgetown 

last won nine games in a 

season. 

interceptions by Austin 

Peay cornerback Taylon 

Jenkins 

ESPN/USA TODAY DIVISION I-AA TOP 25 

  

Team Record Points Pvs 

1. Geo. Southern (36) 10-0 924 1 

2. Western Illinois (1) 91 834 2 
3. Appalachian St. 81 840 3 
4. McNeese St. 8-1 824 4 

5. Florida A&M 8-1 749 6 

6. William & Mary 72 721 7 

7. Murray St. 7-2 685 9 
8. Northwestern St. 72 681 10 

9. Troy St. 7-2 630 11 

10. Massachusetts 7-2 525 13 

11. Richmond 7-2 465 15 

12. Delaware 6-3 462 18 

13. Connecticut 7-2 457 5 

14. Hampton 72 419 8 

15. W. Kentucky 6-3 391 20 

16. S. Florida 7-2 345 21 

17. Tennessee St. 72 : 293 24 

18. Lehigh | 9-0 269 2 

19. Southern 6-3 243 12 

20. Montana 6-3 241 23 

21. Bethune-Cookman 7-1 217 25 

22. Montana St. 6-3 195 14 

+ 23. Hofstra 6-3 130 NR 

24. C.S. Northridge 6-3 94 NR 

25. Illinois St. 6-3 84 17 

Others Receiving Votes: 

Youngston St. 79, Jacksonville St. 61, Pennsylvania 16, Morehead St. 

15, Northern Iowa 15, Colgate 14, Eastern Washington 12, S.W. 

Missouri St. 12, Jackson St. 10, Texas Southern 7, Weber St. 6, Eastern 

Illinois 3, Eastern Kentucky 2, C.S. Sacramento 1, Davidson 1, 

GEORGETOWN 1, Middle Tennessee St. 1, Western Carolina 1. 

Hoyas Lay Down Law Against Governors 
— 

  

WiLLiam G. BRowNLow V/THE Hoya 

A tripped-up Rob Belli dives for more yardage during Georgetown’s 17-10 win over Austin Peay Saturday afternoon on Kehoe Field. 
  

Miller Interception, Mont TD Pass to Hester 

Leads Georgetown Past APSU for Ninth Win 
FOOTBALL, From p. 1S 

“The whole game the defense played with an 
attitude that we couldn’t be scored on,” Miller said. 
“That’s how Georgetown wins games — win an 
attitude, relentless.” 

The game got off to a rocky start in the first quarter 
for Georgetown and Mont. The Hoyas turned the ball 
over four times, on their first four possessions — one 

fumble and three interceptions. 
“These things happen. I wasn’t really concerned 

besides the fact that we were playing on a short field,” 
Benson said. “We thought we were moving the ball well 
and doing some good things. I'll take J.J. all the way. 

“I have my entire wallet on him and I have no 
concerns.” 

Austin Peay senior cornerback Taylon Jenkins 
had Mont’s number, picking off four passes for the 
day — three of which were on the Hoyas’ second, 
third and fourth possessions of the game. Jenkins’ 
second interception came with 9:18 on the clock in the 
first quarter and set up a six play, 56-yard drive that 
resulted in a 37-yard touchdown pass from Pineo to 
Twedell to give the Governors a 7-0 lead with 6:44 left 
in the first quarter. : 

Georgetown got on the board next, with 10:52 

remaining in the first half, when freshman placekicker 
George Gummere kicked a 30-yard field goal to close 
the Governors’ lead to 7-3. 

Georgetown’s scoring momentum continued with 
a defensive touchdown on an interception, a signa-’ 
ture play for the Hoyas this season. 

Miller got a hand on a Pineo pass and was able to 
bring the ball down, running it 25 yards before 
crossing the goal-line in a dramatic dive that sent the 

crowd and the Georgetown sideline crazy. 
“I just tipped it up, grabbed it, struggled to hold to 

it and got a look at the endzone and saw nothing but 
turf,” Miller said. “It was a big game and I was happy 
to turn things around and get things going.” > 

Miller's interception and touchdown marked the 
third straight game that GU has scored on a picked-off 
pass. Against Iona, junior cornerback Jim Gallagher 
scored on a 33-yard interception return and against St. 
Peter’s, senior free safety Anthony Bartolomeo re- 
turned an interception 50 yards for a score. 

With just over a minute off of the clock in the final 
period, Austin Peay freshman kicker Dustin Ander- 

son kicked a 25-yard field goal to tie the game at 10 but 
Georgetown only needed one play to reclaim the lead 
on Mont’s 38-yard pass to Hester. 

Mont finished with 229 yards passing on 15 comple- 
tions. Hester topped all receivers, catching .seven 
passes for 88 yards. Sophomore Mike Mattia caught 
two passes for 59 yards, including a 41-yard reception 
early in the first quarter. : 

Melchionda anchored the defense, recording nine 
solo tackles and assisting on seven tackles and 
leading the Hoyas on the goal-line stand in the fourth 
quarter that effectively shut down the Governors. 

Miller played what could be his most inspired game 
‘of the season. In addition to his touchdown on an 

interception, the junior also recorded six solo tackles 
and a key sack for a loss of six yards. 

“The defense was huge today, the entire defense,” 

Benson said. “They believe they can stop anybody 
at any time and that showed.” 

“Our defense played a helluva game,” Mont said. 
“We couldn’t have done it without our defense.” 

  

  

  

SCHEDULE 

A MARIST. i. nina, 7 

13: os Joking HOLY CROSS... 0h i, 12 

WF: ln at atFairfield. Lie oan 24 

4. aw ab Siena. ona Sa 7 
I all l rm CANISIUS, vig 05 lo, Lod, 0 
28... a at:St, John's. bi was nasa 17 

28. ial atDuduesne;.. . ii. de 23 
Sos Ah ST-PETER'S. iv i viv. 7 
Mine oh Ea TONA: cca naa 0 

10 0 ie AUSTIN PEAY. [ido io 5, 10 

Nov.21. ....... se atPordham. 7am ik 12:30 p.m. 

Home games in CAPS : 

MAAC STANDINGS 

MAAC Overall 

SCHOOL W-L PCT. WI, PCI. PP PA 

Georgetown 6-1 .857 9-1 .900 285 114 

Fairfield 6-1 857 8-2 .800 320 125 

Duquesne 52 714 7-3,,.700  : 323 164 

Marist 5-2 714 7-3 700294 129 

St. John’s 3-4 429 4-5 444 © 138 147 

Canisius: 2-5 286 3-7. 300 "120 284. 

Siena 1-6 .200 4-6 400 146 261 

St. Peter’s 0-6 .000 0-9 .000 47 316 

Iona* 0-0 .000 4-6 400 224 283   
*lona is ineligible for the MAAC title this season and its league games do not 

count against the standings. Iona has a 2-6 record against MAAC teams. 

  

   35 Merrill Lynch 

MERRILL LYNCH 
ASIA PACIFIC REGION INVITES 

ALL GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 

TO APPLY FOR ANALYST POSITIONS | 

| IN ASIA PACIFIC 

Resume deadline: Monday, November 23, 1998 

Candidates interested in opportunities in Asia Pacific 

should submit a cover letter and resume directly to: 

Leena Prakash 
Merrill Lynch International Inc. 
18F, Asia Pacific Finance Tower 

3 Garden Road, Central 

Hong Kong 

Fax: 852-2536-3173 

 



  

  

Tuesday, November 17, 1998 
  

SWIMMING 
    

  
BiLLy G. BROWNLOW/THE Hoya 

Georgetown’s women’s swim and dive teams had the week off. 
  

GU Blitzes VMI, 146-86 
By MerepitH McCLOSKEY 
Hoya Starr WRITER 
  

The Georgetown men’s swim team easily 
took down the swimmers from Virginia Mili- 
tary Institute Saturday, winning by 60 points, 
146-86. ! 

The Hoyas were able to switch up their en- 
tries according to Head Coach Beth Bower. The 
team found that it had even more depth than it 
realized. Freshman Will Miller won both the 
1,000-yard freestyle and the 500-yard freestyle 
eventsin times of 10:49.97 and 5:06.94, respec- 

tively. Sophomore Richard Dennis placed sec- 
ond in the 500-yard freestyle just behind Miller 
swimming a career besttime of 5:10.51. 
Sophomore Steve Brown led the Hoyas in the 

100-yard breaststroke with a 1:00.81, atime less 

+ than a second off the Georgetown record. Al- 
though Brown placed first, the points were 

awarded to VMI because after the Hoyas had a 
significant lead, the races were declared exhibi- 

tion. Senior Dan Kiely won both the one-meter 
and three-meter diving events for the first time 
and senior Chris Hazleton was a triple winner 
swimming the 50-yard freestyle in 22.41 as well 
as the 200 freestyle relay and 200 medley relay. 

Bower said the team “is gearing up for this - 
weekend.” She hopes the team will continue to 
compete well this weekend at the Potomac Invi- 
tational where it will face several local Division 
I teams. : 5 

The team is looking forward to participating 
in more sprinting events and “getting some 
good entry times for the Big East Champion- 
ships in February,” Bower said. She hopes that 
the team can continue to “finish of the next two 
meets in a positive manner” and continue to 
create motivation for themselves. 

  

      
   

      

   
   

    

   
   

     
  

  

  

THE S PO RTS... 

VOLLEYBALL 
  

Georgetown Earns Top Seed 
Hoyas Finish 

Season 23-4, 
Share Big East 
Championship 
By Kristen BERG 
Hova Starr WRITER 
  

For the first time in the program’s history, 
Georgetown women’s volleyball team ended 
its regular season as the Big East Co-Cham- 
pion. With wins over Seton Hall and Rutgers 
last weekend, the Hoyas share a 10-1 record 
with Connecticut. 

In their conference meeting, the Hoyas 

defeated the Huskies 3-2. This gives the 
Hoyas the top seed in the Big East Cham- 
pionship, scheduled for this weekend in 
Pittsburgh. Their only conference loss came 
against Notre Dame, winner of the past three 
conference championships. The Irish were 
in a three-way tie with the Huskies and the 
Hoyas, but a loss last weekend to West 

Virginia dropped them to third. 
-Saturday’s game against Seton Hall gave 

the Hoyas no difficulty. In three games (15- 
6, 15-9, 15-5), the Pirates found themselves 
with their 15th loss, and a conference record 

of 3-7. After a tumultuous weekend on the 
road, with matches against Notre Dame and. 
Syracuse, the Hoyas were geared up to play 
at home. The Hoyas all-around game was at 
top level, with an overall team hitting per- 
centage of .333. 

Kiran Gill had the match high in kills, with 16. 

Yulia Vtyurina led both teams in hitting per- 
centage (.423), as well as contributing 15 kills. 

Sunday’s game was bittersweet for co- 
captains Melissa Tytko and Sara Fairborn. In 
their last seasonal game, the two seniors 

gave their consistent overall great play. 
Fairborn came up with two aces, and five 

digs, along with her usual serving consis- 
tency and defensive effort. Tytko added five 
more kills to her record-setting career total 
and four blocks. 

For Rutgers, the game was just bitter. In 
four games (12-15, 15-3, 15-11, 15-6), the" 

Hoyas routed the Scarlet Knights, leaving 
them with a 5-4 record. The main force be- 
hind Rutgers’ offense, Cheri Drake, was 

held to a .067 hitting percentage with only 

  

  

  

        

  

  

INTRAMURALS :     
Basketball 

Scores 

Monday, Nov.9 

Duty Crew def. 6-Packs, forfeit 

Paul Kates is a God d. Code Red, forfeit 

2 Large 58, Sult’s Studs 38 

Sequoyah 53, Gentlemen’s Club 37 

BlackMen United 35,01’ Dirty Ballerz27 

Mentos def. Deez Nutz, forfeit 

Transformers 56, Bus Drivers 19 

Gatorsnakes def. N.A.D.S., forfeit 

: Grandmamas 37,DejaVu ll 

Wednesday, Nov. 11 

Bruins 58, Hilltoppers 28 

Legion of Doom 73, Code Red 52 

Paul KatesisaGod 33, Slam Duncans23 

Junk Show 49, Gatdisnakes 42 

200142,Ganzo’s28 

Free Ballers 65, Reservoir Dogs 43 

Thursday, Nov.12 

KillaB’s 66, Bus Drivers 28 

Black Men United 39, Sega BetaMaida25 

Desire 45, Mentos 37 

HoyaSaxa 67, Village B 82 

‘Football 

Scores 

Thursday, Nov.12 

Champs by Forfeitd. Hilltoppers, forfeit 

C-Hawksd. Consensual 6 VCW, forfeit 

No Mercy 8, Darnall 5 Women 0 

Roughriders 28, Sega Beta Maida 8 

400z.8, Furious Styles 0 

Chocolate Thunder 6, Cano’s Meat 0 

Huber MBA 14, Peggy’s Special 0 

Night Train def. Touchdown by forfeit 

Saturday, Nov. 14 

Liti-Gators 2 1, Spin Doctors 7 

Remaindermen 8, Cremasters 0 

Chocolate Thunder21, Boyd Aviation 18 

VOLS 7, Desire 6 

Primetime 26, Harbin2 WB’s 12 

Horseman 20,2001 6 

Wiffleball 

Scores 

Thursday, Nov. 12 

Mets 2, Argyle Sox 0 

Spalding 4, Mets 3 

Ultimate Frisbee 

Monday, Nov.9 

Slam Duncans 8, The Boss 7 

Super Fly 9, Dartos 4 

Tuesday, Nov. 10 

Team Spank’em d. Masters forfeit 

2 
= 

Snoochie Boochie’sd. VCW 3&4 Men, 

forfeit 

VCW 3&4 def. Masters, forfeit 

Wednesday, Nov. 11 

Super Fly def. The Boss oy forfeit 

Super Fly 11, Spin Doctors 9 : 

Team Spank’ em9, Snoochie Boochie’s 4 

Other 

The Turkey Trot 5,000- 

meter race will be held 

Thurs., Nov. 19 at 4 p.m. 

Entries are available on Level 

3 of Yates. The first 10 

entrants will receive a free 

long-sleeve T-shirt... 

Ultimate frisbee & wiffleball 

brackets will be available 

Thurs., Nov. 19. Fall 

basketball playoff brackets will 

be available Fri. Nov. 20. 

Basketball playoffs will begin 
Sun., Nov. 22... 

Tennis and Racquetball 

participants: Play your matches 

as soon as possible and call in 

results to the intramurals office, 

7-2386. 

re 

JESSE Smith/T HE Hoya 

Senior Melissa Tytko delivers a kill on a set by junior Elisa Davidson. 
  

eight kills. 
Georgetown’s Gill and Vtyrunia found 
holes in the Scarlet Knight's defense and 
capitalized on it. With 21 kills, three service 

aces, and seven digs, sophomore Gill led the 

Hoyas with her usual overall excellent play. 
Freshman Vytrunia, named Big East Rookie 

of the Week for the sixth time, answered the 

challenge with 19 kills, 11 digs and five total 
blocks. 

Head Coach Jolene Nagel said also, “Kim 
Adams and Sara Fairborn had solid .defen- 

sive games. Kaili'Stevens had great sery- 
ing too.” 

The Hoyas have a lot to be excited about 

  

  
this weekend. In the semifinals they face the 
winner of the West Virginia and Rutgers. 
game, both teams they defeated. The Cham- 
pionships are scheduled for 2:00 p.m. on 
Sunday. 

  

  

  

      

  

  

  

  

VOLLEYBALL 

Big East Standings 
Through Nov. 15 

Big East Overall 

School Ww L Pct. Ww. L ‘Pet, 

Georgetown 10 1 909 23 4 .846 

Connecticut 10 1 .909 21 10 .688 

Notre Dame 9 2 818 13.12 520 

Rutgers 6 5 .545 £3 12 356 

West Virginia 6. 5 .545 13 14 481 

Pittsburgh 5 6 454 16 13 552 
St. John’s 5 6 454 19 = 13 539 

Providence 5 6 454 16 14 533 

Villanova 4 7 364 12 16 429 

Seton Hall 3 8 273 11": 16 407 
Syracuse 3 8 213 19 13 594 

Boston College 0 11 .000 12 19: 387 

    

* at Tampa, Fla. 

William & Mary (14-7-2) at South Florida (12-7-2) 

at Santa Clara, Calif. 

Southern Methodist (15-4-1) at Santa Clara (12-4-2) 

at Indianapolis, Ind. 

November 21 

MEN'S SOCCER 

NCAA Tournament 
. 

First Round Schedule 

November 20 

at Seattle 

North Carolina-Greensboro (18-3-2) at ‘Washington (16-3) 

at Durham, North Carolina 

Jacksonville (18-4) at Duke (18-3) 

at College Park, Md. 

Richmond (14-6-2) at Maryland (13-7) 
Cincinnati (11-4-3) at Butler (18-4-1) 

at Stanford, Calif. 
at St. Louis 
Creighton (14-3-2) at St. Louis (14-4-1) 

San Jose State (14-5-1) at Stanford (14-4-2) 

at Storrs, Conn. 

Penn State (13-5-2) at Connecticut (17-3) 

at Garden City, N.Y. (game at Adelphi) 

at Los Angeles 
Fresno State (11-5-5) at UCLA (16-3) 

Brown (12-2-2) at St. John's (N.Y.) (14-4-3) 

at Bloomington, Ind. 

Akron (17-2-1) at Indiana (18-2) 

at Clemson, S.C. 

November 22 

at Fullerton, Calif. 
San Diego (11-8) at Cal State Fullerton (14-4-2) 

at Columbia, S.C. : 

Virginia Commonwealth (12-5-3) at South Carolina (15-4) 

at Charlottesville, Va. 

Rider (13-7-1) at Virginia (14-3-3) 

Lafayette (16-4) at Clemson (20-1) 

 


